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WORLD CUP FEVER
Finding South Africa at an Irish pub in East Rutherford

locals--

LiaaOffreda
EAtffRUTHERFORD

WU1 win: Italy
Should win; Italy

PHOTO BY MATTHEW STOASZ
Soccer fans, or rather football fans, take in the World Cup at East Rutherford 's Blarney Station, which is celebrating the sports tournament with constant coverage.

Councilman Joel Brizzi
EAST RUTHERFORD

Will win: Italy
Should win: Italy

ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

EAST RUTHERFORD — The
competitive soccer matches of the
2010 FIFA World Cup are cur-
rently being showcased in South
Africa, the first time the country
and the African continent have
played host to the largest sport-
ing event in the world. But even
though the frenzied action of the
pitch is a world away, locals in
the South Bergen region have
contracted a fairly uncontrollable
and potentially contagious bout of
World Cup fever.

Liza Offreda, an East Rutherford
soccer player who recently won

gold at the Deaflympics, is root-
ing for Italy (Forza Azzurri, the

nickname for the Italian national
soccer team, won the top honors
in 2006). "My Italian heritage gets
the best of me during the World
Cup festivities," she wrote in an
e-mail to The Leader.

Tony Yallo, president of the
Lyndhurst Youth Soccer League,
believes this is the year for the
Netherlands, but would love to see
the United States or Italy win. His
daughters are split: Kaydee leans
to Italy, while Karlee roots for
America.

"I have Brazil to win," said a
beaming Brendan Brown at the
Blarney Station in East Rutherford

as he watched South Africa and
Mexico kick off the month-long
tournament. "But, after all, Brazil
is ranked number 1."

Brown, who lives in Rutherford
and whose father is the legendary
New York Knicks coach Hubie
Brown, said he was "optimistic"
about the chances of Team USA.
"I know we can play," he said on
the eve of the Americans' match
against the British. "Hopefully, we
can do great things."

The Americans went on to
upset the British, by tying them.

Though he's an avid fan of soc-
cer, or football as the world calls
the sport, Brown actually carved
out his own athletic career in the

field of basketball, much like his
father. He served as an assistant
coach at Wake Forest University
for two seasons, plus he was the
Memphis Grizzlies' advance scout
for Eastern Conference teams in
the NBA. When he's not support-
ing the athletic teams at St. Mary
Roman Catholic High School in
Rutherford, he's usually giving
advice to young athletes learning
the ins and outs of basketball.
He has a prophetic saying for his
younger wards on how they can
find success in life, and it has noth-
ing to do with dunking baskets: "If
you know soccer, you can talk to

Please see WORLD CUP
on Page A6

REMEMBRANCE

Scalese dies at 77
ByJohnSohes
EDITOR IN CHIEF

LYNDHURST — John
A. Scalese, 77, former chief
of the Lyndhurst Police
Department for nearly a
decade, died Wednesday,
June 9, 2010, after a long
battle with cancer. The life-
long Lyndhurst resident was
a well-known police offi-
cial in town who served in
the department, in various
ranks, for almost 40 years.

Friends and family gath-
ered at Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc. in Lyndhurst
Sunday, June 13 to pay their
final respects. A funeral
Mass was also offered at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church in Lyndhurst.

Scalese's early life was

defined by his service in the
United States Army, from
1955 to 1957. He contin-
ued with veterans' causes
throughout the years as a
member of the AMVETS
Post 20 in Lyndhurst.

It was in 1959 that he was
first hired to the Lyndhurst
Police Department. He rose
through the ranks as he
ticked off the decades of ser-
vice he gave to the township.
In 1970, he was promoted
to lieutenant, and 11 years
later he was promoted to
captain. In 1987, he became
deputy chief, but he would
only serve in that capacity
for a short tenure. For on
May 2, 1988, he was promot-
ed to chief of the depart-

Please see SCALESE
on Page A7

Wesmont Station back on track
2001: Curtiss- Wright area designated for
redevelopment by local borough council

12003: Redevelopment plan adopted by

borough council

2005: Redevelopment agreement signed

with Wood-Ridge Development, LLC

2007: Redevelopment agreement

amended1
2008: Borough commits to financial agreement with
developer, approves sale of property to Avalon Bay

2009 & 2010: Development stalls; WRBOE
refuses to wait for school at Wesmont and
moves forward with referendum, which fails
council OKs PILOT agreement with Avalon1

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-Ridge's
Wesmont Station has a new shot at life.
The borough's governing body has re-
activated its financial agreements with
the developers responsible for the
project — a mixed-use residential and
transit hub on property once home to
the Curtiss-Wright industrial complex.

The first phase of the project, four
condominium buildings, are being
built by two different companies,
Somerset Development and Avalon
Bay Communities. Somerset will han-
dle infrastructure, and Avalon the

actual structures, according to Chris
Eilert, spokesman for Wood-Ridge.

Construction will begin in
September, with vertical development
visible by early next year, Eilert said.

Economic pressures had stalled
development at Wesmont and ren-
dered the borough's financial agree-
ments with the developer inoperative,
according to Eilert. So, last month, the
governing body created ordinances re-
affirming those agreements.

The new agreements specifically
mention 406 housing units and 29,000
square feet of retail space.

For its part, New Jersey Transit has
included the Wesmont train station

in its capital program, according to
Courtney Carroll, spokeswoman for
NJ Transit.

The train stop will be added to the
Bergen County line. Construction on
the station is expected to begin next
year, according to Eilert.

The developers have already com-
pleted environmental remediation
of the phase one property, where
residences will be built, according to
Larry Hajna, spokesman for the New
Jersey Department of Environmental
Protection.

Soil, many feet deep, was excavated
Please see WESMONT

on Page A8
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POLICEQLOTTER
7 V information below is compiled from

local police Hollers, as Out information is
made available, and is not intended to give
a full description of every criminal incident
in the local area.

Area burglaries continue
LYNDHURST —Jewelry and coins

were reported missing from a Jay
Avenue home Wednesday, June 9, fol-
lowing a suspected burglary. There
was evidence of forced entry into the
home. An investigation is ongoing.

CARLSTADT — A Hackensack
Street resident notified police Sunday,
June 6 that her driver's license and
green card had been taken from her
residence. The items, along with some
jewelry, had been placed on a window-
sill of the home. The jewelry was not
reported missing.

RUTHERFORD — The main
entrance door and interior door of
a business on the sixth floor of the
Meadowlands Office Complex was
pried open, according to police.
Nothing in the office was disturbed or
missing.

RUTHERFORD — On Thursday,
June 10 at 12:21 p.m., police were sum-
moned to a Route 17 South residence
after the homeowner discovered that
someone had tried to pry open the
home's front door.

Parked on Park Avenue
LYNDHURST — Ercan Inci, 18, of

Lyndhurst, was arrested and charged
with possession of drug paraphernalia
on Monday, June 7, when police found
him and three others in a parked car
on Park Avenue. The others were
released without charges.

Resistance is futile
LYNDHURST — Onal Aysun, 30,

of New York, N.Y., was arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct,
resisting arrest, DWI, refusal to take
a breath test and careless driving, fol-
lowing an incident on Chase Avenue,
Saturday, June 12, when a woman
matching Aysun's description was
reportedly driving erratically. Police
were called and located Aysun in the
home of the vehicle's owner.

CARLSTADT — Richard Pacheco,
29, of Rutherford, was arrested and
charged with DWI, careless driving,
reckless driving, resisting arrest and
several other charges, following an
incident on Route 120 South on
Tuesday, June 8, at 10:12 p.m. An
officer was completing an unrelated
motor vehicle stop, when a vehicle
driven by Pacheco drove by with its
lights off and almost hit the officer.
The officer followed the vehicle onto
Route 3, eventually pulling the car
over. Pacheco allegedly resisted get-
ting out of the car and had to be
extracted by the officer. In the pro-
cess, Pacheco sustained a minor injury,
according to police. He was eventually
released to a responsible partv.

Engine parts stolen
LYNDHURST — Engine parts were

stolen from several vehicles while they
were parked at an auto repair shop on
Terminal Road. The thefts occurred
over an unknown period of time.

Police were notified of approximate-
ly five incidents, with the last notice
received Monday, June 14.

Finger bitten during fight
CARLSTADT — Joseph Marotta,

27, of East Rutherford, was arrested
Saturday, June 5, following a fight
at the Dragonfly on Outwater Lane.
Police were called at 12:42 a.m., with
reports of "a large fight in progress
with injuries." When officers arrived,
they found Marotta allegedly involved
in a physical altercation with a 23-year-
old Ridgefield Park man. Marotta
had allegedly bitten the other man's
pinkie until the finger was almost
lacerated. The victim was transferred
to Hackensack University Medical
Center, where medical professionals
were able to save his finger. Marotta
was charged with aggravated assault
and eventually released on his own
recognizance.

Fraud and forgery
RUTHERFORD — A Rutherford

resident notified police Wednesday,
June 9, after discovering diree alleg-
edly forged checks. The checks, total-
ing $841.21,were made out to sev-
eral stores in North Carolina and were
allegedly signed by Matthew Allen,
who reportedly presented a driver's
license in that same name. The license
was determined to be fraudulent

RUTHERFORD — A borough
resident who moved from Denver,
Colo., five years ago, notified police
Thursday, June 10 of identity theft.
The alleged fraud was discovered when
the Rutherford resident was contacted
by the IRS and learned that an employ-
ee at a Denver window company was
using the Rutherford resident's name.
The matter was referred to Denver law-
enforcement officers.

GPS systems lost
RUTHERFORD — Some time

between Wednesday, June 9 and
Thursday, June 10, the driver's side
window of a 2000 Nissan was smashed,
and the vehicle's GPS system was sto-
len.

RUTHERFORD — The driver's
side window of a 2004 Lexus was
smashed and the vehicle's GPS unit
stolen some time between Saturday,
June 12 and Sunday, June 13.

Shoplifting
CARLSTADT — On Sunday, June

6, at approximately 8:15 p.m., a patron
of Walgreens on Hoboken Road alleg-
edly left the store with unpaid items
in a shopping cart. Police, who were
notified June 9, are waiting for surveil-
lance video.

LYNDHURST — Betty Davis. 68,
of North Arlington, was arrested and
charged with shoplifting Monday, June
7, after she reportedly tried to leave
ShopRite on New York Avenue with
$18 worth of unpaid merchandise.

Sleeping in convent, again
LYNDHURST — Edward Braden,

54. of Lvndhurst was arrested and
charged with criminal mischief and
criminal trespassing after allegedly-

spending the night in the unoccupied
Sacred Heart Convent

Stolen car returned
RUTHERFORD — A stolen

2010 Lincoln was recovered at the
Renaissance Hotel Monday, June 7 at
11:10 a.m. after a police officer was
alerted to its presence by the vehicle's
Lojack tracking device. The vehicle
was returned to its owner in North
Bergen.

Teenager badly burned
CARLSTADT — A 13-year-old was

badly burned in a household accident
Thursday, June 10 at approximately
9:49 p.m. The girl's mother was in the
process of adding fuel gel to a "fire
pot" candle, when the device explod-
ed, and the gel landed on her daugh-
ter, according to reports. The girl sus-
tained third-degree burns on her face,
arms and torso. She was initially taken
to Hackensack University Medical
Center, but was later transferred to
the burn center at St. Barnabas in
Livingston.

Thefts
CARLSTADT — Fifteen steel racks

and 128 steel posts were reported
stolen from a business on Triangle
Boulevard on Monday, June 7. The
items, valued at $940, were used to
store merchandise inside the building,
but were kept outside when not in use.
They were last seen Saturday, June 5.

RUTHERFORD — The owner of a
2008 Chrysler notified police Monday,
June 7 that a purse containing $450
was missing from the vehicle, which
had been towed to Nick's Towing.

CARLSTADT — A vehicle belong-
ing to an employee of Biggie's Clam
Bar on Route 17 South was broken
into Tuesday, June 1. The employee
left the restaurant at 11:23 p.m. and
discovered that the car's glove box had
been opened and the vehicle's regis-
tration and insurance cards moved to
the back seat A CD case was reported
missing. All of the vehicle's doors were
unlocked, and there was no sign of
forced entry.

RUTHERFORD — The borough's
Department of Public Works notified
police Friday, June 11 that a park-
ing meter had been stolen from the
Terrace. The meter contained an esti-
mated $10 in coins.

RUTHERFORD — Motorcycle sad-
dlebags, valued at $800, were stolen
from a Harley Davidson in a Union
Avenue driveway some time between
Sunday,June 13 and Monday.June 14.

Warrants
RUTHERFORD — Jason

Rodriguez, 28, of Passaic, was arrest-
ed on outstanding warrants Saturday,
June 12 at 3:35 a.m. The vehicle
Rodriguez was traveling in was pulled
over by an officer who observed the car
pull out of Walnut Street and speed
toward East Rutherford. The warrants
were discovered following the motor
vehicle stop.

— Susan C. Moeller
All ptrsons are presumed innocent until

proved otherwise.

BERGEN PASSAIC RESPIRATORY CARE, INC.
Medical and Surgical Supplies

-.- „ * .* , ^ * Oxygen * Walkers. Canes
l—jfijm^-li ' C-Pap/Bi-Pap • Hospital Beds
" " • ' " * ' • Nebulizers • Diapers and Pads

• Wheelchairs * Diabetic Shoes
* Orthopedic Supplies
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933 Van Houten Ave., Clifton, NJ 07013 • www.bprcmedsupply.coin
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ACCUPRESSURE THERAPY
An Ancient Oriental Practice

WE CAN HELP REDUCE PAIN AND RELIEVE SORENESS

TIRED?
FATIGUED?

WE CAN HELP!
AU massages given by Therapist John Huang

Nationally Certified In
Therapeutic Massage And Bodywork

JUNE SPECIAL:

$50.00/hour
reg.$80.00/hoor
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Formerly of Super Cuts
in Lymihursl

M«-nsCuts$15
Women $16

Kids $1(1

643 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst, NJ
201.804.7616
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\n\ HairCut • An> Color SenkT |
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FREE WAX WITH WASH, CUT & BLOWDRY SERVICE

"Ilow In Find Out What Back,
Sciatica, or l.f« Pain Treatment

Might Work For You..."
Bergen County, NJ - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy,

surgery, or massage? Dr Michael Cooney, DC is offering The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And Disc Pain Guide for local residents

suffering from severe back, sciatica, and leg pain. Discover why
your treatments may have failed and possibly a new solution.

Call 1-800-707-9584 (24 hour recorded message)
or go to: wwu.rutherfordpainrelief.com

Michael Cooney, DC

LAW OFFICE OF DONNA J. DORGAN, LLC.
45 Essex Street, Hackensack, NJ 07601

(201) 488-2100
wwwDorganlegal .com

Personal A Professional Representation
Family Law, Divorce, Child Custody,
Wlls, living Wills. Powersof-Attomey,
Expwgement of Criminal Records.

\ -Crcdil Cards Accepted

www.LeaderNewspapers.net
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When you need a good lawyer.

ANTHONY J.RIPOSTA,
Certified by the Supreme Court

ofNJ as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd., North Arlington, NJ

wwwRjpostaLaw com
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losing of school is like 'a death'
RlFOKTER

WOOD RIDGE — As is
tradition, the children at
Assumption School in Wood-
Ridge recently came togeth-
er to celebrate Field Day.
This year, the day proved
to be more meaningful and
much more grandiose than
ever before — because after
this school year, the doors
of Assumption will close.

The first in a two-
part series on the
Roman Catholic
schools closing in
die local area

If anyone walked through
the school's lot Thursday,
June 10, they would have
walked into a world similar
to Point Pleasant. A DJ was
playing top radio hits. A vari-
ety of food-and-drink stands
lined one side of the play-
ground while booths with
classic games that the stu-
dents could partake in lined
the other. On the far end of
the playground, there was
a cluster of beach towels
that lined a grassy section
right next to a dozen hula
hoops, while on the other
end there was a dunk tank
and jumping castle. A photo
booth was also there to give
permanence to the memo-
ries of the day.

Despite all the smiles,
laughter and fun in the
enclosed school area, the
minds and hearts of many
were very much conscious
of the fact that this day was
bittersweet, a chance for the
students and teachers of
Assumption to receive some
closure. This final Field Day
was as much a eulogy as it
was a celebration.

Maria Lopes, who volun-
teers her time in die school's
office, and computer teach-
er Margaret Sullivan both
spearheaded the event.

"Today is our celebra-
tion," Assumption School
Principal Heather Muller
said in an interview with The
Leader. This is the day to try
and have inn while we are
still together. ... Every year
we do an end-of-the-year
Field Day, a type of Olympic
Day. ... We decided this year
to do it a litde bit different
and a litde bit over the top.
It came about so we can
have a celebration together
and celebrate the times we
had together."

For Assumption students,
it has often been the case
that an entire family —
from the children to the
parents — has attended die
parochial school. That is the
case with Margaret Sullivan,
who graduated in 1977.

"We wanted the last mem-
ory of the school to be a
great memory for the kids,"
Margaret said. 'This closing
has been very hard. I gradu-
ated from here in 1977 and
my daughter came here too
and graduated in 2005. I'm
everything. I'm a teacher;
I'm a parent; I'm an alum-
nus. This closing has really
been like a death."

Shannon Sullivan,

I 3
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PHOTOS BY JENNIFER VAZQUEZ
Assumption School in Wood-
Ridge is set to close for good
on Thursday, June 17. To finish
the school's legacy on a posi-
tive note, a special Field Day
was held Thursday, June 10 to
give students, teachers and par-
ents the chance to say one final
goodbye. Teresa Anastasio, left,
celebrated the day with three of
her four children, all of whom
attended Assumption through-
out the years. "There is a lot of
great family here," Teresa said.

Margaret's daughter, was
also at the event volunteer-
ing her time.

"My mom came here
and so did all my uncles,
so it always felt like home,"
Shannon said. "It was always
a family environment. I've
been talking to a lot of
friends I graduated with and
they all say it is such a crime
to close this place. We all
have such great memories
here. This place built us to
be who we are. We are all
attending diese really great
colleges but that wouldn't
have happened if we didn't
go to Assumption."

All of Teresa Anastasio's
children attended the
school as well. Christine,
23, and John, 15, who just
graduated Assumption last
year, were on hand help-
ing out and lending sup-
port at the event. Nicholas,
7, Anastasio's youngest, is a
first-grader at Assumption
who will soon head to
Corpus Christi in Hasbrouck
Heights.

"All my four children
came here," Anastasio said.
"My oldest is 25. My young-
est is still in first grade, so
the closing is really, very sad.
There is a lot of great family
here. Every year the school
has a Field Day. We felt that
Field Day this year was going
to be one last farewell and
we wanted to have it on a
happy note."

The closing of the school
has affected not only par-
ents and students, but the
school's faculty and staff as
well. "Besides die parents
and students being upset,

you also have to look at the
teachers, myself, the secre-
taries," Muller said. "We are
all losing our jobs."

Of all the faculty in
Assumption, only Muller
and one teacher have jobs
already lined up for the
next school year, according
to the principal.

The closing material-
ized after a decision by the
Archdiocese of Newark,
which conducted a sur-
vey of four area schools:
Assumption School, St.
Mary's in Rutherford, St.
Joseph's in East Rutherford
and Sacred Heart in
Wallington.

In the survey, church offi-
cials looked at what would
happen in each respective
town in terms of population
and other trends. Based
on their census study, they
felt that they wanted to
make the four facilities just
two schools, according to
Muller.

Assumption and St.
Joseph's were the ones cho-
sen to close.

When the closings were
decided the two schools
came together to push a pro-
posal suggesting the merger
of both Assumption and St.
Joseph. The measure, how-
ever, was not passed by the
archdiocese, according to
Muller.

The news of the closure,
announced in the end of
March, led parents to scram-
ble to find an alternative for
their children's education.

"Parents aren't avoiding
public schools," Muller said.
"The majority of parents are

Dr. S. Samani & Dr. L. Lin
Spec Lie. * 's 2622 & 3078

Practice Limited to Endodontics

Announce that due to the financial situation around us that we:

Will NOT increase our fees for 2010 &
There wil l be a Discount of 15%

on all procedures:

201.997.1111
146 Ridge Road • North Arlington, NJ 07031
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Get S100 Off a Summer Program

SP1EKERMANN

A/V
MAZUR'S BAKERY • "Always In Good Taste"

fathather
still trying to stay in Catholic
education, but (these clo-
sures) scare parents.... They
don't want to go through
this again two years down
the line "

Muller has seen first
hand how tough the news
of her school's closure has
been to many.

"It's like a death," Muller
said. 'The mourning, the
anger, the sadness — you
go through all those emo-
tions."

The last day of school
and official closing of
Assumption is slated for
Thursday, June 17.

All Dads receive

a FREE pack of

Black & White

Cookies and a

box of Nails.

(while supplies last)

25% OFF
Father's Day
Layer cakes.

Unit 1 par »«•••••

323 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst

201-438-8500
Contact Jennifer
at 201-438-8700

Karate Kids
have The Edge!

Discipline
Confidence A+

Attitude

WE GUARANTEE THE BEST PRICES!
Buying & Selling All Sports Memorabilia

Large selection of sports cards, coin & stamp supplies

GOLD IS OVER $1,200
We Buy Anything Made of Gold or Silver

Introduce yourself to the hobby of

OIN COLLECTING
BUYING GOLD COINS AND

U.S. PAPER MONEY
(Small & Large)

PAYING 9 TIMES
FACE VALUE ON
SILVER COINS

OVER 36 YEARS IN BUSINESS

STEVE'S Sports Card, Coin
& Stamp Shop

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD. NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7
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Need A Plumber
On the Ask About Our...

Spot?

Our Specialties Include....
• Kitchen & Bathroom Sinks / Faucets / Toilets
• Leaky Pipes /Clogged Drains
• Sewer Line Inspection and Replacement
• Sump Pumps and French Drains
t Bathroom Remodeling Projects
• Hot Water Heater and Boiler Installations
• Water Filtration Systems

and so much more...

"TAKE"

$175.00 OFF
The Purchase of a New

40 or 50 Gallon Hot
Water Heater

Oflfif Expires (V1/2010

% s ? 0 T ON

J&-.. Jt^. New Jersey's

Oil to Gas
Conversion...

f« HEATING„ cl.vw.v,,/
FORT_
PLUMBING

Express
Specialists!

866-914-3245
Visit our website... www.forteplumbing.com

Blarney Station

258 Park Ave. East Rutherford New Jersey
Tel: 201531.0001 Fax: 201531.0440

Authentic Irish Pub
Open 7 days a Week 11 am to 2 am, open 'till 3 am on Saturdays

Authentic Irish Food plus American and Continental

25% 0 F |

Monday-Friday

(Tithitnrtet

Sheperd's Pie, Irish Salmon, Bangers and Mash, Chicken Pot
Pie, Corned Beef, Full Irish Breakfast, and Much More

Fine Steaks, Seafood Dishes, Burgers, a variety of
Pasta Dishes, a full Array of classic Appetizers as well

as an extensive Dessert Menu

Sat & Sun • Brunch 9am-1pm

11 am-Midnight Mon-Sat Monday-Friday 3-6pm
11 am-10 pm Sunday $1.00 OFF All Drinks

Tapas Menu

Open Early for all Soccer Games
New Outside Dining

Morning Brunch for all Soccer Games

Drink & Food
Specials
All Day &
All Night

Visit us on the web at www.BlarneyStation.com

ONLINE
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

It's all in the family f
ER natives carve out career

By Chns NfltwMibwg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Borough native Anne
Tramon's three children,
Carl Anthony, Dan and
Diana, have individually
applied their creative tal-
ents in a variety of entertain-
ment platforms, including
the theater, network televi-
sion situation comedy, even
church choirs.

But what if these creative
minds, inspired by diverse
musical and dramatic influ-
ences, could some day col-
laborate?

Indeed, it has happened.
The three are teaming for a
project they're hoping will
entertain and enthrall the-
ater audiences far and wide
for years to come.

Their vehicle is a musi-
cal called "Rocket Boys." It
touches upon Americans'
fascination with outer space
and the development of
NASA's manned space flight
program. Based on the novel
of the same name, it previ-
ously served as the basis for
the movie, "October Sky."

Carl, primarily an actor
and director, and Dan and
Diana Belkowski, both com-
posers, are shopping the

project to potential produc-
ers.

Carl directed and played
the lead role in an initial
reading shown to theater
industry honchos in New
York City on Monday, June
7. The show's creators
are seeking investors "to
launch" their endeavor on
the Broadway stage.

Carl, who with his siblings
spent their early childhoods
in the borough, is confident
the show will "take off" —
once given a chance in the
right venue.

"It was received with great
enthusiasm and producer
interest," said the actor, who
developed his knack for per-
forming when he started
playing the violin when he
was only 2 1/2 years old.
"Offers for production have
already come in."

Having as a partner the
person who had a front-row
seat in helping develop the
United States' space initia-
tive doesn't hurt.

"I'm pleased to be work-
ing with Homer Hickam Jr.,
a NASA research scientist
and New York Times best-
selling author who wrote
the book inspiring our proj-
ect," noted Carl, who played
Hickam in the test-run per-

MANHATTAN GOLD
BUYERS AND SELLERS

•*:- WepayTOP$I)ollar$
- V For Gold & Diamonds "Guaranteed11

FREE ESTIMATES

'BRING THIS AD FOR ADDITIONAL PAY-OUT '
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We buy Diamonds, (><>l(l - Loose,
Itrokcn Jewelry, KIK, 14K, IXK,24K
1'Lithium, Silver, Instate Jewelry,ete

116 Park Ave., E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

201.460.0081

formance. "Whenever we're
working on the production,
he's right there, making
sure his vision is accurately
carried out."

Well before they shared
their gifts with the world,
the three siblings began
sharing with neighbors in
town.

Anne's mother came to
East Rutherford to marry
her father, who owned a
luncheonette. Born and
reared in East Rutherford,
Anne subsequently raised
her three young talents in
town.

Diana, with a heavy back-
ground in liturgical music
and a former church direc-
tor of sacred music, played
St. Joseph Roman Catholic
Church's grand pipe organ
throughout her childhood
and into early adulthood.

She counts her friend-
ship with the Rev. Mychal
Judge, a former St. Joseph's
priest later killed in the
World Trade Center terror-
ist attack, as a great influ-
ence in her life.

"I do live in Manhattan
but come back to East
Rutherford all the time to
tend to my late grandmoth-
er's house," Carl said. "I just
find it so serene, and a won-
derful change of pace from
the bustle of New York City."

Of the three, Carl has
been the most visible.

His many credits include
playing "Lefty" in the 90s
NBC sitcom, "Saved By the
Bell," a program which still
enjoys a cult following in
cable reruns. Also, he has
appeared in more than 50
commercials for such major
clients as Coca-Cola and
McDonald's, and been seen
on the silver screen.

Theater, however,
remains his primary calling.
Carl has appeared in numer-
ous Broadway and nation-
al touring productions of
such well-known shows as
"Oliver," "Amadeus," "Peter
Pan" and "Fame."

In 2003, he was nomi-
nated for an award by
the League of American
Theaters and Producers.
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PECIAL SECTION
this performing-arts team

both in front of and behind the curtain

Diana

Dan Carl

Diana, Carl and Dan — all sibling
performing arts.

PHOTO, TRAMON FAMJLY
s who grew up in East Rutherford and have gone on to careers in the

Carl has also branched out
into stage directing, and in
2009, was accepted into the
New York Directors Guild.

"I'm amazed at just how
much Carl can fit into a typi-
cal day," Anne said of her
busy son.

Both had one busy
Sunday as well, attending
the recent Tony Awards.

Diana, the oldest, and
Dan, both accepted into the
prestigious Juilliard School
of Music's pre-college divi-
sion at young ages (as clas-
sical piano majors), have
more than enough to do
themselves.

Diana keeps busy con-
stantly writing songs, rang-
ing from light-hearted com-
mercial jingles to serious
liturgical chorales to pop
and cabaret. Dan, who in
addition to composing is a
sound engineer, currently
works in the latter capacity
for the hit musical, "In the
Heights."

Previously, he worked as
engineer for Twyla Tharp's,
"Movin1 Out," the musical
inspired by the songs of Billy
Joel.

Dan, in fact, is a serious

ER
events
EAST RUTHERFORD

— The Becton High School
baseball and softball coach-
ing staffs will conduct camps
at Riggin Field in East
Rutherford this summer.
Baseball camp will run from
June 28 to July 2. Softball
camp will take place July 12
to July 16. The camps are
open to students entering
grades 3-10. Campers from
all South Bergen towns are
welcome. All aspects of the
sports will be covered and
each camper will receive a
T-shirt. Call 973-495-5794.

EAST RUTHERFORD
— Plan s have been made
for the formal closing of
St. Joseph School, East
Rutherford. We are mind-
ful of the dedication and
commitment of our parish-
ioners and the community
to this valuable ministry. We
have much to be proud of
during the last 131 years.
The weekend of June 26
and 27 all the Masses will
be held in the school audi-
torium to allow us all a final
time to celebrate what the
school has meant to all of
us. There will be an oppor-
tunity to walk the halls to
give us all closure. The noon
Mass is designated for our
current schools families and
alumni to come together.
All are welcome. Join us as
we bid farewell to our past
and pray for the insight of
God's plan for the future.

Joel expert. He performed
the legendary pop sing-
er's songs in a cover band
to help pay his tuition at
Columbia University. While
the show was on tour in
Chicago, he jammed with
Joel's band and was offered
the job as understudy to the
lead. He turned it down,
choosing instead to contin-
ue pursuing his first love —
composing.

Dan and Carl also have
backgrounds in opera. Both
have worked with the late
Luciano Pavarotti at the
Metropolitan Opera.

Diana and Dan told
The leader they now prefer
remaining behind the per-
forming stage as composers.

and that they hope their
efforts will help Carl "score"
a major hit.

"I would say I love com-
posing more than any-
thing," observed Diana,
who still works on occasion
with church choirs and won
major competitions playing
classical piano as a child.
"It's so wonderful because
it's my way of reaching
someone, but with a lan-
guage all its own."

"Like an actor who cre-
ates a role, I'm expressing
myself by creating music,
which can hopefully inspire
and move others," she
added. "And my religious
music background still helps
inspire me."

In discussing his love of
songwriting, Dan said he
often searches his own soul
before committing notes to
paper.

"When I'm composing
songs, I'm reaching into my
inner self," he explained.
"Music is special to me
because sometimes, if you
can't put your feelings into
words, you can do it through
music. I feel when I'm com-
posing, I'm most in touch
with myself."

Their mother also want-
ed to pursue an entertain-
ment career and represent-
ed the first wave rtfTramons
accepted into Juilliard
through its Bachelor of
Science school. She had to
abandon her dreams after
being paralyzed by a rare
illness. "But then, a miracle
happened," she said. "My
children became interested
in music at the ages of 3 or
younger and they carried
on the tradition, achieving
incredible success."

"We have remained a
very close-knit family," said
Anne, employed by a local
company, Sound Associates,
which promotes using spe-
cial audio listening devic-
es to help the hearing-
impaired, including to enjoy
the theater, and for other
purposes. "We're very sup-
portive of each other and
we have to be. I've found
it's really the only way our
relationship can work in this
type of environment."

Carl concurred, saying,
"Even now, I find I still need
her advice every day."
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PHOTO, FAMILY
From left, Lyndhurst's Karlee and Kaydee Yallo are rooting for the USA and Italy.

World Cup: Revelers rejoice
Continued from Page Al

anyone in the world."
This worldly sport, which is still try-

ing to gain traction on the professional
level in the U.S., is looking to enrap-
ture locals thirsty for some pigskin-less
football. At local bars, they probably
can find other revelers.

Brown was one of several patrons
who were sitting in the Blarney Station
Friday, June 11 as South Africa and
Mexico fought their way to a 1-1 tie.
Stephen Margey, plus Bernadette and
Arthur Byrne, all business partners at
the Blarney Station, are excited about
the coming month and the conse-
quential spike in business for people
looking to stop by for a pint and a gan-
der at which teams are playing on the
pitch. Almost every single TV in the
Blarney Station was turned to ESPN,
with the tiny giants of the soccer world
running back and forth on the green
expanse of a Johannesburg field.

'This is a great area for the World
Cup," Margey said of the Meadowlands.
"With all the backgrounds and diversi-
ty in the area, the World Cup is huge."

Brown joked with Margey and the
Byrnes, as nationality is always a topic
of discussion when talking about the
World Cup, a sporting event that takes
place every four years and continues

this year through July 11. "All you Irish
guys," Brown said with a laugh, "you
all love Manchester United. How does
that work?"

World Cup viewing parties are a
time for like-minded souls to come
together and cheer not only their
favorite teams but also the sport of
soccer as a strangely effective unifier.

There were no South Africans in
the Blarney Station when the team tied
Mexico. But that didn't stop anyone in
the bar, Guinness in hand, from offer-
ing respect where respect was due.
'That goal could be one of the best
goals of the entire World Cup," Arthur
Byrne said of the first goal of the first
match of the first World Cup in Africa.

In the 55th minute of play, Siphiwe
Tshabalala booted an impressive shot
into the top corner of the net to put
the South Africans up by 1. Rafael
Marquez of Mexico would even the
score before the match was finished. It
was the first chance of what will prove
to be many opportunities for fans
to congregate at the Blarney Station
and other area bars and restaurants
to cheer not only their favorite teams,
but also the feeling of community that
always surfaces when World Cup fever
takes hold.
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put table* out, and 11 wemed th«L
people wanted to do that."

CouncBman Jod Brizri laid the
borough council i» trying to addrw.
the economic needi of Che munici-
pality's frufamit. "With the dif-
ficult economic time* that we have,
you want to give your busines* own-
ers every edge they can have.* he
said. "People Just like to be outside,
whether it's Paterson Avenue or
Park Avenue."

To serve alcohol outside, res-
taurants need to run their new
plans by the state Alcohol Beverage
Control. "When you apply for a
liquor license, you present to them
where you are going to sell alco-
hol,* Brizzi added. "By changing
the footprint of where alcohol is
sold, they have to get approval from
the ABC"

—John SoUes/Editor in Chuf

Want to SAVE 20%
on your Health Insurance Premiums'!

Call JBM Financial

201355.2222-201.723.4926
294 Park Avenue, Rutherford

Carrying on the torch

PHOTO BY J6NNIFER VAZQUEZ
On Friday. June 11. police officials took part in the 27th-annual New Jersey Law Enforcement Torch Run to bring awareness to Special
Olympics New Jersey. Local officers participated in the sixth leg of the run. which started in Garfield and passed local boroughs includ-
ing Wood Ridge. Carlstadt. Fast Rutherford. Rutherford. Lyndhurst and North Arlington, before finishing in Hanison. The 26-leg state-
wide run featured law-enforcement groups from all over New Jersey, plus families, friends and children and adults with disabilities. The
torch made us way through roughly OT) communities and more than 900 miles, before officially opening the 2010 Special Olympics New
Jersey Summei (ianies at The College of New Jersey in Ewing.
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Challengers pull off upset in Rutherford
By «MfKMn t»» nWMNMT

; SENIOR REPORTER

R U T H E R F O R D — Si t t ing
Republican council members Rose
Inguanti and J o h n Sasso will no t get a
shot at a second term. T h e pair, who
took office with Mayor J o h n Hipp in
January 2008, were defeated in the
borough 's primary, Tuesday, J u n e 8,
by challengers Joseph McAllister and
Todd Hennessey, according to unof-
ficial results provided by the borough
clerk's office.

McAllister finished first, with 543
machine and mail-in ballots tallied.
Hennessey had 512; Sasso, 388; and
Inguanti, 377.

Neither Inguanti nor Sasso will pur-
sue re-election as Independent candi-
dates.

T h e bitter primary fight highlighted
the acrimonious relationship between

• factions in the local Republican Party.
" Hipp, who has named Inguanti and
" Sasso in a lawsuit concerning secret

council meetings, unsurprisingly sided
! with Hennessey and McAllister, throw-
, ing his official support behind the
; pair with an e-mail two days before the
', primary.
' But, with the first hurdle on the way
, to November's election cleared, offi-

PHOTO BY SUSAN C MOEUfR
From left. Todd Hennessey and Joseph
McAllister celebrate their win in the
Rutherford Republican primary.

cial rhetoric is that of unity.
"The Bergen County Republican

Organization supports anyone who
wins the primary," said Robert Yudin,
chairman of the BCRO. The same
thing happened last year, Yudin said,
when Hennessey challenged the
municipal Republican establishment
and sought a spot on the ballot during
the primary. When Hennessey won,
the BCRO supported him fully, the
chairman added.

"The primary's over, we're now

united."
United or not, the election h *

also brought a change to Rutherford's
Republican structure.

The local chapter of the BCRO
will reorganize this week, and Yudin
expects a different chairman to be
elected.

John Daub, current chair, has
been publicly criticized by Republican
Councilman John Genovesi and others
for what Genovesi called Daub's inad-
equate support of Republicans in last
year's general election.

Daub did keep his elected posi-
tion on the borough's municipal
Republican committee. But Yudin
doesn't expect that Daub will have
enough votes to continue as municipal
chairman.

The committee has shaped up dif-
ferently, Daub said. He intends to stay
on as a member, if not the chair.

"I am not renouncing my affiliation
with the Republican Party," Daub said.

McAllister and Hennessey will run
against Democrats George Fecanin
and ]ack Boyle. With an uncontest-
ed primary on the Democrat side,
the men garnered 365 and 362 votes,
respectively.
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Senate votes to abolish COAH forever
By Susan C. Moeller

SENIOR REPORTER

TRENTON — The mon-
iker Council on Affordable
Housing may or may not be
familiar to local residents,
but the agency's impact on
area land-use planning and

\ decision-making has been
1 substantial.

Its effectiveness in gen-
erating actual homes for
lower-income families is less

j clear.
» Now, the state Senate has

voted to abolish the contro-
versial agency and declared

< the complex system of
• affordable-housing rules a
, failure.
! Twenty-eight senators,

including local represen-
tative Paul Sarlo, were in

. favor of the legislation, bill
number S-l. Only three said
"no," with an additional

I nine not voting.
The council, known as

*COAH, was established by
-the Legislature's 1985 Fair
- Housing Act as a vehicle for
- municipalities to ensure that
they were compliant with

• Supreme-Court-mandated,
• affordable-housing quotas.
• Since then, COAH has
- established several rounds
~of rules with which munici-
palities must prove compli-
ance in order to be pro-

tected from lawsuits and
loss of zoning power. East
Rutherford and Carlstadt
have felt the sting of non-
compliance — a court-
appointed monitor has
been assigned to supervise
their zoning and planning
decisions.

it
(The act) has
resulted in a
complex system of
administration that
micromanages all
types of
development

Bi0#S-l
Now, the system may be

fundamentally changed.
The Senate's bill was

direct ia for ccppsips of
COAH ami the systenfestab-
lished by the Fair Housing
Act. The act "has resulted in
a complex system of admin-
istration that micromanages
all types of development,"
the bill declared. Under
COAH, the determination
of how much affordable
housing each municipality
is obligated to provide was

"based on difficult to pre-
dict and fallible population
and job growth projections."

The bottom line: It didn't
work.

'This approach has not
resulted in the creation
of housing opportunities
for all categories of the
state's citizens," the legisla-
tion declares. "During the
first 35 years of the 'Fair
Housing Act's existence,
this complex system of regu-
lation has resulted in scores
of lawsuits and court deci-
sions, and the unnecessaiT
expenditure of millions of
dollars by municipalities,
developers and the state."

Governor Chris Christie
is enthusiastic about the
Senate's decision. Getting
rid of COAH was a cam-
paign goal, and in May, he
promised an overhaul of the
system that would, in addi-
tion to abolishing COAH,
allow municipalities to con-
trol the creation of afford-
able housing "with minimal
involvement from the state."

Christie's proposal would
also eliminate a 2.5-percent
commercial development
fee, in an effort to spur eco-
nomic growth.

"We will continue to
work with members of both
parties in the Legislature to
bring the COAH nightmare

to an end and replace a
broken system with a com-
mon sense, predictable and
achievable process," Christie
stated.

The Senate's legislation
affirms that it is New Jersey's
public policy "to encourage
the well-organized produc-
tion of low- and moderate-
income housing."

The bill provides for some
of COAH's responsibilities
to be transferred to the
Department of Community
Affairs, and declares that
municipalities that already
have housing stock at vari-
ous price levels "should not
be encumbered with state
zoning mandates" that may
be needed elsewhere.

Scalese: 'Always a good guy'
^Continued from Page Al
•ment. After serving almost
••a decade in that position,
^calese retired in June 1997.
- Scalese had taken over
She reins of the depart-
"ment from William Jarvis.
Current Police Chief James

TO'Connor has served in the
Ttop position since Scalese
"retired. There have only
rbeen seven police chiefs in
Xyndhurst's history.
; "He was ahead of the
leurve when it came to train-
ling for the department and
.equipment," O'Connor told
. The Leader. "He was always
; interested in what type of
;new technologies we could
;use to operate safely and
; better serve the public."

For his service, Scalese
was awarded the Wounded
'• Medal Award in 1967 and
American Legion Award for
honorable service in 1978.

•In 1992, he was given the
Chiefs Achievement Award
• from the Bergen County
Police Chiefs Association.
! During his years as a
! police official, Scalese
lattended the FBI National
!Academy and graduat-
!ed from the 99th session
!in 1984 (he was the first
! Lyndhurst officer to do so).
J "Because of the inroads
;and the relationships he had
;down there, we had an addi-
;tional seven people from
;the department who have
;had the ability to attend the
(̂FBI) training," O'Connor

|«aid, explaining the 11-week
•course in Quantico, Va., as a
"\ery demanding academic

PHOTO, FAMILY
John Scalese, 77. died June 9,
2010, after a long battle with
cancer. He served in Lyndhurst
as police chief.

course.
Scalese also attended

Bergen Community College
and William Paterson
College, in addition to tak-
ing courses at the Bergen
County Police & Fire
Academy, State Police
Academy and International
Chiefs Association.

Scalese was a member
of the state Policemen's
Benevolent Association (a
silver life cardholder) and
New Jersey State Association
of Chiefs of Police, for which
he served on the executive
board, arson squad commit-
tee, awards and commen-
dations committee, Crime
Stoppers, death benefit
committee, sick and welfare
committee and traffic safety
committee.

"I have known Chief
Scalese since I was a child,"
wrote Lyndhurst Mayor

Richard DiLascio in an
e-mail. 'The chigf moved
through the ranks as I grew
up, so my experience with
him began in my grammar
school days at Roosevelt
School where he watched
over us as a patrolman to
later days when I served as
the school board president
and worked with him as
chief of police protecting
our children and families."

DiLascio said Scalese was
a quiet man who served the
community well. "May he
rest in peace," the mayor
added.

Scalese was survived by
his three children, Jamie
Guadagnino and her hus-
band Robert; Scott Scalese;
and David Scalese and his
wife Laura. In addition, he
was survived by his grandson
Keaton John Guadagnino
and his brother Richard
Scalese and his wife Cathy.

"He was a fair boss to
everybody," O'Connor con-
cluded. "Even though he
retired, we remained good
friends. John kind of set the
foundation for the way the
department operates today.
He was very pro-training
for the men. Education and
training were paramount.
We're saddened by the loss.
He was always a good guy."

In lieu of flowers,
Scalese's family is asking
for donations to Memorial
Sloan-Keterring Cancer
Center, 1275 York Ave., New
York, N.Y. 10065.

Sizzling Summer Gold Buying Special
Receive an additional

W$\ 15% :C&;

with this ad
Come see how you can turn your

old unwanted jewelry into Vacation Cash or
ToD $ $ a neW p i c c e t*lat 10K> 14K

"Sparkles like Fireworks"
Plat/nun,

SiJver

A tradition in fine Jewelry

Rutherford: 58 Park Ave. • 201.438.4454
Clifton: 1055 Bloomfield Ave. • 973.777.1635

Old Bridge 732.591.8082 • Toms River 732.240.6010
Gillette 908-542-0200 • Chester 908*79.0770 >

• Visit our website for complete address 'f •
www.corbojewelers.coni . : .,

Contact Susan
at 2O1-MH-H7OO www.LeaderNewspapers.net

PAND6RA
U N F O R G E T T A B L E M O M E N T S

&codd<wn'

Contajt John
at 401-438-8700 U S P.I No. 7.O07.S07 . C

THE NEW SPRING
COLLECTION HAS ARRIVED!

PAN DdR A" STORE
GARDEN STATE PLAZA • PARAMUS

201.845.5663

' PWDOHAJIWn.ltV.COM • PANDOHA.NeT
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Local cancer advocate dies at the age of 65
Lorraine ColabeUa "wanted answers for herself and others'

By Andrew Sagedin
REPORTER

Marlton resident and Lyndhurst
native, Lorraine ColabeUa, died
Thursday, June 3, 2010, at the age
of 65. In recent years, ColabeUa

garnered public attention
an. support as she conducted her
personal cancer cluster study in
Lyndhurst.

Previously a successful real-
estate broker, ColabeUa was diag-
nosed with incurable multiple
myeloma while residing in Hilton
Head, S.C., in 2003. She soon
established a support program for
those similarly afflicted in Hilton
Head before ' returning to New
Jersey to be closer with her family
and friends.

Annette Bortone, a friend of
Colabella's since childhood,
described her as a person "beauti-
ful inside and out" and one who
remained vivacious during their
50 years of friendship.

"She had personality plus plus,"
said Bortone. "Super, super posi-
tive person and she stayed that
way through it all — and she went
through hell."

Upon her return to the Garden

State, ColabeUa and Bortone took
note of the number of local resi-
dents being diagnosed with can-
cer. They were alarmed enough
for ColabeUa to reach out for help
from the state but it was to no
avail. "I have been trying to do this
by corresponding with the state
for four years and I really don't get
anywhere with them," Colabella
told The Leader in 2008.

Unwilling to give up so easily,
she sent out a press release in an
April 2008 edition of The Leader
calling for public support. The
response was overwhelming.

Among those who responded
was Michelle Caruso — a specialist
in the study of cancer clusters who
assisted Colabella in taking her
research to the next level. "She did
her homework." Caruso recalled.
T h e first time I met her; this
frail little person was at my door
holding this big law binder full of
(findings)."

Despite an inquiry by the New
Jersey Cancer Epidemiology
Services showing Lyndhurst's can-
cer rate to be similar to that of sur-
rounding communities, Colabella
and her growing number of sup-
porters pushed on. Caruso, biolo-

gist Courtney Walker and others
researched the history of the area
— particularly along New York
Avenue — and sought first-hand
accounts of residents harliing can-

ar.
Along the way, Colabella's cru-

it ~
I think she knew deep
down it was too late for
her, but she wanted to
help others. Thafs the
kind of person she was.

Annette Bortone on her friend,
Lorraine Colabella

sade took up national steam. The
National Disease Cluster Alliance
joined Colabella in the summer of
2008, helping her gather research
and promote her cause. That
same summer noted activist, Erin
Brockovich, also reached out. All
help was directed at Colabella's

primary goal — to prevent others
from tf>afiny her fate.

"She was looking for a cure for
herself," said Bortone. "But I think
she knew deep down it was too late
for her, but she wanted to help
others. That's the kind of person
she was."

Contrary to the state's ini-
tial findings, Caruso said their
research came upon two defini-
tive clusters in Lyndhurst The
first cluster was allegedly cen-
tered around 540 New York Ave.
— a site previously occupied by
Penick Corp., a pharmaceutical
and botanical manufacturer, and
later Penco, another botanical and
acetaminophen manufacturer.
The second cluster surrounded
Lyndhurst High School, she said.

While both areas have long
since been decontaminated, those
exposed between the late 1960s
and early 1970s experienced a
cancer rate above the regional
average, Caruso contended. "She
spent time early on wondering
why," said Caruso. "She wanted
answers for herself and others."

Over the past few weeks, mutual
friends have sent Bortone stacks
of old e-mails and letters from

complete strangers thanking
Colabella, asking how they could
help, asking how she was holding
up. "She really started something."
Bortone Mid with pride.

While many locals will remem-
ber her as a woman who stood up
for them in a time of need, her
family and friends will remember
a quirky, spirited woman who did
not let her condition prevent her
from being the person she always
was.

"One theme that resonated
over and over again was her love
of life, her joie de vivre," her
daughter, Chrisi, said during her
eulogy. "She wasn't content to just
stay alive, she demanded to live
a high-quality life, doing all the
things she loved to do, surround-
ed by family and friends, enjoying
her life as she always did — with
verve."

ColabeUa is survived by her chil-
dren, Laini, Chrisi and Kenny,
her siblings James and Eileen,
her grandchildren Craig, Kali,
and Myah, former husbands Don
Colabetla and Chris Welles-Pryor
and many dear friends.

Contact Andrew at 201-218-3627

Stellato becomes new super
Abate set to retire at end of month

By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Tracey Stellato will
replace Joseph Abate as superintendent of
Lyndhurst's public schools. Abate is retiring
at the end of June.

The board of education chose Stellato,
who has served as the district's assistant
superintendent since 2007, during its
Monday, June 14 meeting.

Stellato was awarded a three-year con-
tract, with a starting salary of $160,000.

Several other leadership positions were
also filled. Jean Marie Fulong-Gordon was
chosen as the new principal of Lyndhurst

High School, and Joseph DeCorso as an ele-
mentary school principal. Franklin School's
top administrator retired in April.

Peggy Romano, currently the princi-
pal of Jefferson School and the Jefferson
Community School, will transfer to the
district's central office, as the new head of
special services.

Her replacement has not been desig-
nated.

Mayor Richard DiLascio was on hand at
the board of education meeting to welcome
Stellato to her new role as superintendent.

Contact Susan at 201-438-8700

Wesmont: All aboard
Continued from Page Al

and removed from the area,
Hajna said.

The excavation amelio-
rated low-level polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbon con-
tamination to the DEP's res-
idential standard. No envi-
ronmental issues remain
that would preclude devel-
opment, Hajna said.

The rest of the site has
more significant environ-
mental issues, including
ground water contamina-
tion, according to Hajna.
But, development in those
areas is a little further off,

and of a different nature
— light industrial and com-
mercial , as opposed to resi-
dential. The standards for
non-residential uses are less
restrictive, Hajna said.

The project has been
in the works for almost a
decade.

... again
The borough originally

designated the property,
where Curtiss-Wright manu-
factured airplane engines
during World War II, for
redevelopment in 2001.

Contact Susan
at 201-438-8700

KINGSLAND MEAT DISTRIBUTORS
FATHER'S DAY BBQ BLOW OUT!

At long last you can ones again enjoy the quality meat and provisions
we tad back m the 80s"'

Our wholesale buying can now provide you with these quality products at prices
that beat those at the supennartet and even the dub stores. ,

par sijnatur»-USOA choice burgtrs • 5 lib. txtt.
Thunann's Frankfurters - 5 Lb. "Blue Bag"
OU I M h i f M Italian sausage - S Lb. box.....
USDA top choice bonelws sb«A steaks

....... $12.95tt»x
$20.0M*o,

Call your order by Friday al noon for/** upon Saturday from 9am to tpm
We are conveniently kxated at

201-211 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ
(Enter on the Court Avenue side to loading dock)

Call us (or more intonation 2 0 1 . 4 3 8 . 1 9 0 0
All major credit cards accepted

FASHIONFRAME

$20.°° OFF]
Custm Framing |
Plus FREE OUut !

Upgrodi i

"Frame Anything11

PROFESSIONAL
i CUSTOM FRAMING

We can tailor a
business banking package

that's just your size.

mm r

U-

Talk to one of our business solutions
specialists at your place or ours.
I ending - Working Capital, Term
Loans and Real F state Mortgages
Asset Based Lending

• Small Business Line of Credit

i Leasing
i FREE Business Checking*
i Tiered Money Market Account
i Cash Management

Lakeland
LakelandBank.com

Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

f S | With offices located throughout tiilLS
i". NVIT. Bergen, Essex, Morris, Passaic, Sussex and Warren Counties FDIC

"Free few me first /ear after ivtien Die first 1.000 rtems processed pei morrOi are free {subsequent items processed are suOfect to a per rtom scvice charge)

u e e n ©T ir<eac€

clkool

ass ©I 2010

Awarded over $12 million in scholarships and grants.
College acceptances include to the following Universities:

Syracuse, Lehigh, Boston, Seton Hall, Rutgers,
Fordham, Quinnipiac, Catholic,

American, George Washington, Loyola, Cornell,
New York, Carnegie Melon, Villanova, Bucknell,

University of the Sciences Philadelphia and Boston College,
Mass. College of Pharmacology, The College of New Jersey
along with a host of other nationally recognized institutions

and local universities and colleges!

Queen of Peace H.GH
I'M Rutherford Place • North Arlington, NJ 07031

201.998.8227. www.QPHS.org
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PHOTO, FAM1Y

Dawn and Dennis Maglio of
North Arlington are proud
to announce the birth of
their son, Anthony Dennis.
Anthony was born at Holy
Name Hospital April 4 at 11:06
a.m. He weighed 8 pounds,
10 ounces and was 20 inches
long. Proud grandparents
are Anthony and Annabelle
Galdini of Maywood, and
Nancy and Dennis Maglio of
North Arlington. Proud aunt
and uncle are Joanne and
Craig Pintado of Maywood. He
also joins his excited cousins,
Matthew and Vincent Pintado.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Jim and Donna Romeo of Lyndhurst are happy to announce the
birth of Joseph Lutgi, who was born Aug. 18, 2009, at 9:51 a.m.
in the Children's Hospital at the Hackensack University Medical
Center. He weighed 7 pounds, 4 ounces and measured 19 1/2
inches. Joseph was welcomed by his big brother Jimmy. Maternal
grandparents are Joseph and JoAnn Vincenzino of Lyndhurst.
Paternal grandparents are Luigi and Rose Romeo of Lyndhurst.

PHOTO, FAMILY
P a t r i c i a and M i c h a e l
Blanchard, both teachers in
Rutherford, are pleased to
announce the birth of their
second child, Evan Michael
Blanchard. Evan was born at
6:40 p.m., Feb. 25. He weighed
7 pounds, 6 ounces and was 21
inches long. Both his mother
and father are overjoyed at
his arrival. Patricia works at
Rutherford High School as
a choral music teacher, and
Michael works at Union School
as a fourth-grade teacher. The
proud grandparents are Sal and
Becky Olivo of Nutley, and Bill
and Barbara Blanchard of Fair
Lawn.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Daniel and Megan Giunta of Bethlehem Township, Pa., announce
the birth of their first child, Haley Ann Giunta. Haley was bom
March 27 at 7:18 p.m. in St. Luke's Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa.
She weighed 6 pounds, 7 ounces and was 18 inches in length.
Paternal grandparents are Richard and Donna Giunta of Holland
Township. Maternal grandparents are Jeff and Alice Miller of
Alexandria Township. Paternal great-grandparents are Connie
Ficacci and Fortunata Giunta of Lyndhurst. Maternal great-grand-
parents are George and Adel Curran of Bethlehem Township, Pa.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Richard and Angela Giunta
of Upper Nazareth, Pa.,
announce the birth of their first
child, Isabella Grace Giunta.
Isabella was born Sept. 27,
2009, at 11:52 a.m. in St. Luke's
Hospital, Bethlehem, Pa. She
weighed 7 pounds, 13 ounces
and was 20 inches in length.
Paternal grandparents are
Richard and Donna Giunta of
Holland Township. Maternal
grandparents are Butch and
Jane Grumbine of Phillipsburg.
Paternal great-grandpar-
ents are Connie Ficacci and
Fortunata Giunta of Lyndhurst.

Look,
Vm in the

newspaper] PHOTO, FAMILY
Chris and Christina Andrinopoulos of Lyndhurst announce the
birth of Anthony Christos Andrinopoulos, who was born Feb.
15 at 9:10 p.m. He weighed 8 pounds, 6 ounces and was 21 inch-
es long. Maternal grandparents are Bonnie and the late Anthony
Gentile of Lyndhurst. Paternal grandparents are Chris and Fay
Andrinopoulos of Brooklyn, N.Y. Godparents are Cynthia
Thompson of Clifton and John Andrinopoulos of Brooklyn.

To have your baby's picture and caption included
on the next "Look, I'm in the newspaper!" page,
e-mail a picture plus all pertinent information to
editor@leadernewspapers.net (subject line: Baby)

Please be patient, as it takes some time to publish
all of the many announcements we receive.

If you would rather not wait and you would like
the announcement to be published right away,

you can purchase space from the
advertising department by railing

201-138-8700 or 201-310-5161.

PHOTO, FAMILY
Nicholas Alexander Zatkos was welcomed into the world and
our hearts Feb. 12 at 11:11 p.m. He weighed 8 pounds, 10 ounces
and was 21 inches long. The proud parents Elisa and Nick, and
daughter Angelina, reside in North Haledon. The grandparents,
Nanette Felice of Wayne, Joseph Felice of Butler, Diana Zatkos
of Riverdale and Anthony Zatkos of Lyndhurst, could not be hap-
pier. Godparents are Vanessa Felice and Daniel Zatkos.

DINING UNDER THE STARS |

1
Come Dine Outside of Your Favorite

v- Rutherford Restaurants,
Shop and enjoy the strolling entertainment

THURSDAY EVENINGS JUNE & JULY
,\ Starting June 10

Weather

• 6 PM TO 11 PM
Dcrmittina

' 7 " . For Further Information call

| 201-460-3000 x 3156
1 i or check www.RutherfordNJDowntown.com

ill
RESTAURANTS

BLIMPIES
62 Park Avc • 201-460-9787
DA MARIO PIZZA
25 Park Avc • 201-935-1166
ERO'S/AFTER ATHENS
17-19 Park Avc • 201-729-0005
HOP HING
29 Park Avc. • 201-896-6668
LA REGGIA
15 Park Avc. • 201-672-0020
PAZZO GELATO
47 Park Avenue, 201-406-1740
MAMBO TEA HOUSE
98 Park Avc • 201-933-1262
MAN HING
94 Park Avc • 201-896-1888
MIGNON
72 Park Avc • 201-896-0202

RETAIL STORES^ OPEN
BROTHERS HARDWARE
12 Orient Way • 201-939-1811
CORBO JEWELERS
58 Park Avenue • 201-438-4454
CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
118 Park Avenue • 201-438-0032
COUNTRY WHIMSEY
51 Park Avenue • 201-438-0488
CREST JEWELERS
63 Park Avenue • 201-460-1010
DEE J'S WESTERN CORRAL
61 Park Avenue • 201-939-9408
GOFFIN'S
64 Park Avenue • 201-438-3636
INVISION OPTICS
35 Park Avenue • 201-728-9399
LANNI APPLIANCE
116 Park Avenue • 201-933-0655

PARTICIPATING

NAZAR
66 Park Avc • 201-939-3334
PAISANO'S
132 Park Avc •201-935-5755
RUTHERFORD PANCAKE HOUSE
40 Park Avc • 201-340-4171
THE RISOTTO HOUSE
88 Park Avc • 201-438-5344
VARRELMANN'S
60 Park Avc • 201-939-0462
VILLAGE GOURMET
73 Park Avenue • 201-438-9404
VOLARE'S

(•croM from thV Ruthtrferd Train Station)
YAMADA SUSHI
53 Park Avc • 201-460-8700

LATE EVERY THURSDAY
LITTLE TREASURES
82 Park Avenue • 201-460-9353
PARK AVENUE PET CENTER
33 Park Avenue • 201-438-3344
PLANET SUN
32 Park Avenue • 201-438-7070
POOL AND SPA IN TOWN
55 Park Avenue • 201-896-0200
RINALDI SHOES BY GINA
104 Park Avenue • 201-842-9400
RUTHERFORD MUSIC EXCHANGE
39 Park Avenue • 201-933-8683
SARA'S BOUTIQUE
88 Park Avenue • 201-933-7143
STATION LIQUORS
11 Station Square • 201-933-0303

WE PUT THE

TE FAIR

Inment included!-
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of Mo«t Sacred Heart of Je»us
Church, 127 Patenort Ave.,
Wallfngton. will .ponsor
a trip to Empire Ohr Slots
Casino in Yonkers (only 40
minutes away) Friday; June
18. The but will leave from
in front of the church at 10
a.m. and return at approxi-
mately 5 p.m. For the price of
$23, youil receive a $10 food
voucher, a $5 slots voucher
(based upon a group of 40+).
Call 201-715-2087.

SUNDAY 06/26
• On Sunday, June 20 at

10 a.m., there will be a spe-
cial Father's Day bird walk
with the NJMC and BCAS.
This free two-hour guided
nature walk will take us to the
birding hotspots at DeKorte
— well look for shorebirds,
waterfowl, butterflies and
other natural wonders. Well
meet in the visitors' park-
ing lot at DeKorte Park in
Lyndhurst To RSVP, contact
Don Torino of the BCAS at
greatauk4@aol.com or 201-
636-4022.

MONDAY 06/21
• On Monday, June 21,

from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
Gainville Cafe will host
the Moms Club of the
Meadowlands. A 50-percent
group discount applies for
any kids who come along
while the mothers have their
meeting in the caft in the
same building. $5 per child at
the GainVille Pre-K Daycare.

; 17 Ames Ave., Rutherford.
I Call 201-507-1800.

• The Monday, June 21
j meeting of the Women's

Republican Club of
I Rutherford will be held in
; the Red Room at Rutherford

Borough Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Call 201-939-8782.

TUESDAY 06/22
• The Golden Falcon

Baseball Camp will take place
at Matera Field, Lyndhurst,
June 22 to July 25 from 9 a.m.

to 2 p.m. Quality
wiH be given by top
and high school c
Every,camper will receive a
T-ihirt, camp certificate and
a written evaluation sheet
CaU908-347-«48S.

• Installation of Klngland-
Lyndhurst AARP Chapter
#4866 officers wfll take place
at the Brownstone Tuesday,
June 22 from 7 p.m. to 11
p.m. Cost for dinner is $39 for
members and non-members.

WED. 06/2$
• Members of Lyndhurst

AARP Chapter #4319 are
joining the Bogota Seniors
on two future trips: June
23 to Platzl Brauhaus for
the summer festival (snack,
lunch, served dinner, trans-
portation for $60) and on
July 21, the groups are going
to Huntingdon Hills for
the musical "Don't Leave
Without Me." Cost is $75,
which includes transporta-
tion, food and show. Call 201-
489-7395.

• The Lyndhurst Library
invites you to "The Boys of
Summer" June 23 at 6:30 p.m.
Professor James P. Kane tells
the story of the old Brooklyn
Dodgers and what happened
to each when it all ended. Call
201-804-2478 ext. 7 or e-mail
romeo@bccls.org.

FUTURE

EVENTS
• Help a child get a fresh

start on the path to education
in new clothes and a new out-
look for the future. A clothing
drive (all sizes and shoes) is
being held to help children
attend a new school opening
in the Dominican Republic
in August. As we end our
school year, now is the time
to clean out your closets and
give away clothes that you
have outgrown or no longer
want. Now that we have the
children dressed for school,
we need to equip them with
the tools for their educa-
tion. School supplies are in
great need as well. Let's help

\ €

. Bulldog Fu np will run dur-
ing the weeks of June 28, July 1 SUM July 26. A three-day
mini clinic will also be held from June 23 to June 25. All
camps will be run out of Rutherford High School Camp
it for boys and girls entering grades 2 - 9 . Each camp day
will begin at 9 a.m. and conclude at 3 p.m. Early drop off
is available as early as 8 a.m. Call 201-410-8206 or e-mail
bulUotfjasketbaU@hotmaU.coml''

each child start their school
year with a fresh notebook,
pencils, bookbags, anything
to help better the life of a
child. Donations may be left
at 21 Morse Ave., Rutherford.
Please make all donations by
June 30. Thank you for your
generosity and for bringing a
smile to these children.

• The Lyndhurst Public
Library invites the commu-
nity to join in a continuous
program titled "Connecting
With Your Inner Self." This
program is geared for those
50+ years old. The purpose
is to get people to talk about
topics such as fears, aging,
changing obstacles into
opportunities, dealing with
problems optimistically and
appreciating where you are
in life. The next meeting will
be Thursday, June 24 from 1
p.m. to 2:30 p.m. For more
information, call the library at
201-804-2478.

• The Lyndhurst
Department of Parks &
Recreation has obtained
tickets for "Million Dollar
Quartet" on Broadway for
Thursday, Oct. 7 at 8 p.m.
Tickets are orchestra seats

Calling all Neil Diamond fans
SECAUCUS — Neil and the Diamonds

will kirk oft Se< ,iu< us' Summer Concert
Series in spectacular Neil Diamond fashion
on Thursday, |unc 17 ,u the Pla/a Courtyard
in Harmon Meadow — and tans attend-
ing the show will enjoy a tasty variety of
free food samplings and family activities at
the event, co-sponsored bv Han/ Mountain
Industries and the Town of Secant us.

A group of talented musicians. Neil and
the Diamonds (i rate the I Inmate Neil
Diamond Tribute Band, entertaining audi-
ences all across AUHTK a. I licit "><>n̂  lî i
boasts all the greats, including "("ra< klin
Rosic," "Sweet Caroline" and "Coining
io Ameri< a." While enjoving the musu ,
Harmon Meadow restaurants and tales will
be offering yuesti free samples of then
favorite dishes. Parti* ipating restaurants and

cafes include Houlihan's, Cheeseburger in
Paradise, Cosi, Starbucks, Bazooka's and
many more. Adding to the fun and festivities
are free face painting, balloon sculptures,
and cotton candy.

"The Secaucus Summer Concert Series
is a great opportunity for the residents of
Secaucus and our neighbors to come out,
see a show, and enjoy each others' com-
pany,' said Secaucus Mayor Mike Connelli.
"I'd like to thank Hart/ Mountain for
hosting our kickoff concert at the Pla/a
Courtyard in Harmon Meadow."

The fiee concert and fun will start at
5:30 p.m. and end at 8:30 p.m. at the Pla/a
Courtvard at 700 Pla/a Drive in Harmon
Meadow. Cuests are invited to bung lawn
chairs. The rain date is Friday, June IK from
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

(Karina's godmother and a longtime
customer of the restaurant) one
evening and offered to host the
dinner at no cost whatsoever.

Pasqualc first me K ,11 ma when
just over .1 year old and
connection with her. From
encounter, he's aJwayj &
do somcthineto
Russo at rtic
meant to be. KanrnXa been
with mii
She su

and cost $102. Transportation
included. Bus leaves at 6:15
p.m. Call 201-804-2482.

• The Lyndhurst Health
Department and Dr. Morman
are holding a free skin cancer
screening for ail Lyndhurst
residents ages 18 years and
over. This program will be
held Wednesday, July 7 at
1 p.m. Call 201-804-2500 to
make an appointment.

• A Veterans Ward party
will be held Tuesday, June
29 at 2:30 p.m. at Chestnut
Hill Extended Care facility in
Passaic. Games of chance will
be played and refreshments
will be served by the reha-
bilitation committee of the
American Legion Post 139
Lyndhurst It will be spon-
sored by the The Joseph
Budd Jr. family and refresh-
ments donated by Marybeth
Joe Budd Sr's niece and her
husband Philip. Call 201-438-
2255.

. The Rutherford Health
Department will conduct
a free skin cancer screen-
ing for Rutherford residents
Wednesday, June 30 at 1 p.m.
at the Health Center, 184
Park Ave. Call 201-460-3020,

of AASP 4866. Mfc
Carmel Senton and many
other organbatJons and re«l-
denftfchtve kept the shehwof
the pantry stocked If anyone
would like to donate, send
donations to The Woman's
Club of Lyndhurst c/o 226
KingdandAve., Lyndhurst, NJ
07071. If you need food, visit
the puttry, 253 Stuyvesant
Am, Lyndhurst, Monday to
Friday, 130 p jn. to 4 pjn. or
call 201-804-2500.

. The Meadowlands Area
YMCA is now announcing
the creatipn of our brand-
new Teen Travel Camp for
ages 13-16 yean old. This
camp is made especially for
the needs of your teenager
and provides them with qual-
ity life development skills
that will help them become
successful in their futures.
Camp is three days a week
June 29 to Aug. 26, Tuesdays
through Thursdays. They will
enjoy day trips to ESPN Zone
in New York, Dorney Park,
Hurricane Harbor, Mountain
Creek and tons more. They
will also visit many local col-
leges and embark on exciting
community service projects
and special seminars catered
to them. Call 201-955-5300
for a free copy of our bro-
chure to be mailed directly to
your home or check out www.
ymcainfo.org.

• The Rutherford
Recreation Department is
accepting registration for
indoor summer cheer camp
for third- to eighth-grade stu-
dents in September. The fee is
$99. Camp will be held Aug.
9-13 in the Union School
gymnasium from 8:30 a.m. to
3 p.m. Call 201-460-3015.

The Rutherford
Recreation Department has
the following discount theme
park tickets available for pur-
chase: Adventure Aquarium,

Renaissance Fair.
. Sw«et Avtftae Btfct

$m% j n a d *> * B M M *
Cupakefcst 2010 in pttt-
nennip with Planet V e * Jt
Bic Picture Media, sdwAdcd
for Saturday, June 36*wtf 1
pmtoSpmatRutherfcrfs
Lincoln Park BudsheU (176
Park Ate.). Cupcake**** an
annual celebration of music
and cupcakes with several
bands playing outdoor sets
to raise money and donations
for an honorable charity. In
addition to free mini cup-
cakes for all comers, there
are raffles and cupcake-eat-
ing contests all afternoon.
For more information, go to:
www.cupcakefesLcom.

. The Rutherford High
School Child Care and
Development Courses are
looking for 3- and 4-year-old
children to participate in its
child care program including
two sessions, one from mid-
October through mid-Janu-
ary 2011 and one from March
2011 through May 2011. The
course, taught by a certified
teacher, trains high school
students to work with pre-
school children. Preschoolers
will participate Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays
from 9:30 a.m until 11 a.m.
They must be toilet trained.
Documentation of required
vaccinations needed. E-mail
lwil@rutherfordschools.org.

SUBMISSION

GUIDE
E-mail Editor®

LeaderNewspapers.net by
Friday at 5 p.m. for the next
week's issue. Press releases
are not guaranteed to run.
Shorter releases are preferred.

Savlno Real Estate. Inc.
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931 K**
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst 201 438-3120

Mtmbw of thnM MulUpk. Uftlnf MTVICM. SIM US on U» wsb at v

Sis

OPEN HOUSE
SAT. JUNE 19 • PM4PM

129 COPELAND AVENUE

LYNDHURST $699,000
NEW TWO FAMILY! Quality
throughout! Unique two level, 4
BR, 2 Vi bath unit w/great room,
designer kitchens & baths, oak
floors, central a/c, central vac,
and ultra modem one bedroom
rental unit w/separate entrance.
Beautiful!

NORTH ARLINGTON $219,000
COZY, 2 BR RANCH STYLE HOME
w/ dining room, full basement, and
lovely yard. Quiet dead end street near
Ridge Road.

LYNDHURST $239,000 LYNDHURST $349,900 LYNDHURST $364 900
PERFECT FOR THE HANDYMAN! CHARMING, S BEDROOM RANCH LOTS OF OlARM in this 7 roonTsp*
Cozy 3 bedroom colonial home on STYLE HOME with hardwood flmirs, nous colonial home Features gleam-

;e. chestnut trim, large master bedroom, ing chestnut trim, hardwood floors,
walk-up attic, central a/c. and garage, newer windows, siding, roof, and won-
Î ively residential street! derful lemonade porch! Deep yard,

garage, and great street!

dead end street 2 c

LYNDHURST $699,000
GORGEOUS 1 'A YR YOUNG, 4-5 BR
COLONIAL. Builders own! leaded
with extras! !VKK) sqft plus finished
basemen! ol luxury living. Designer
kitchen & hath. 9 ft. ceilings, great
room w/fireplace, central a/c, central
vac. intercom, security, heated above
ground pool, garage, Be more!

LYNDHURST $309,900 LYNDHURST $714,900
MODERN CONDO! Picture perfect 2 TWO FAMILY, only 8 year, younVX
bednx,m 2 bath unit w/newer ultra looks like new! Perfect 2 family w/ i

S 2 Bth h Pl

perfect 2 T
bednx,m. 2 bath unit w/newer ultra loo

d k h 8 lm<xiern kitchen 8t loft Full size laun- BRS, 2 Baths in each apartment. PluJ
dry m unit It deck overlooking lush extended familv possibilities w/fin-
courtyard-Must see unit! ished ground level. Features sliders tog tures sliders to

deck. 2 car garage, c/a/c. sec. system
& much more!

™ » . d/w, i/c, li hanhnod Oooiv ..
» M/mbnf aok It _ flwo+uia
• k k k a t t a i . i*Nn9uaaT-i>it,i*m««iini5™»,i. ^ . .__

"'™S' n it* ifif* I™ --"T**1
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

Remembering
two lives

This week, The Leader
reports on the deaths of
John Scalese and Lorraine
Colabella, two promi-
nent residents who lived
in Lyndhurst and forever
changed the town they
called home for so many
years.

Scalese served as the
police chief in Lyndhurst
for many years, while
Colabella spearheaded her
own cancer cluster investi-
gation while she herself was
dealing with the difficulty
of multiple myeloma. Both
of these residents lived lives
of importance and service
— and they should be com-
mended for their efforts.
Lyndhurst lost two of its
best.

Scalese gave decades of
his life to Lyndhurst as he
rose through the ranks to
achieve the highest pro-
motion in the Lyndhurst
Police Department. His
successor in the position,
current Police Chief James
O'Connor, recently talked
fondly of his friendship with
Scalese over the years (read
more Page Al). According
to O'Connor, Scalese was a
man who was well-liked and
well-respected in the depart-
ment.

It definitely seems appro-
priate to say that Scalese
touched the lives of many
in the local area. Mayor
Richard DiLascio even
remembers him throughout
the years in the many posi-
tions he held in the depart-
ment.

From his service in the
military to his inclusion in
the FBI National Academy
(the first Lyndhurst police
officer to attend), Scalese
demonstrated a dedication

to forward-thinking police
work that, according to
O'Connor, is still influential
in today's department.

Colabella was frequently
highlighted on The Leader's
front page over the last few
years because of her devo-
tion to asking questions and
demanding answers of pub-
lic officials at both the local
and state level in terms of
the possible consequences
of Lyndhurst's contaminat-
ed history.

Using the results and per-
sonal case studies from die
many locals in the area who
have suffered from cancer,
Colabella strove ahead to
find the truth behind why
seemingly so many residents
in Lyndhurst suffer or have
suffered from cancer. She
even caught the attention of
Erin Brockovich, the expert
on cancer cluster studies
who was portrayed in an
Oscar-winning film by Julia
Roberts.

With the help of
the Lyndhurst Health
Department and a receptive
local population, Colabella
continued asking questions
even when met with the
bureaucratic difficulty of
navigating the environmen-
tal, health and legal high-
ways of the state.

Did she prove anything
in her lifetime? Are resi-
dents of the local area at a
higher risk of developing
cancers, such as multiple
myeloma?

Although the definitive
answers to these questions
are still up in the air, one
thing is for sure: There is
no stopping residents, like
Colabella, who have a deter-
mined will to seek justice
and demand answers.

THE LEADER OF THE WEEK
Teachers

As graduation nears and the chalkboards are erased
one last time, there is no better time to honor the valu-
able role that teachers have in the lives of just about every
single resident in the area. These men and women have
gone through a tough year where their loyalty and personal
finances have been brought into question. Whether or not
you believe such arguments were warranted, is there any
denying the importance of education? Those who lambast
teachers in the public sphere should think back and see
who helped them develop such a persuasive means of
expressing themselves. Who taught you to speak and write
so well? Have someone you 'd like to nominate * E-mail The Leader
at John@LeaderNewspapers. net.
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HOPS A SUGGESTION

TO THE EDITOR:
Regarding the proposed cuts to the

Rutherford Public Library, I suggest
restoring the cuts by taking some of
the money from the health benefits
of council members. They should be
looking to the private sector for a free
ride on health care, not to the taxpay-
ers of Rutherford.

DannisMoyu
Rutherford

TIME TO SAVE OUR LIBRARY

TO THE EDITOR:
The Rutherford Free Public Library

is busier than ever. More than 700
people enter the library every day —
that's more than a quarter of a million
recorded visits per year — and lending
is at record high levels.

In addition to borrowing books,
DVDs and CDs, residents use the
library to file for benefits, apply for
jobs online, find information about
jobs, education, health and other top-
ics, and participate in a variety of free
public programs and groups.

The number of hours children and
adults use the library for schoolwork
and other academic pursuits is incal-
culable. The Rutherford Free Public
Library is also the borough's only
multi-generational, non-denomina-
tional community center.

In short, the library is one of
Rutherford's most used essential ser-
vices. Yet, it is being asked to absorb
a disproportionate share of the bor-
ough's fiscal woes. This is the library's
reward for operating frugally, keeping
salaries modest and returning out-
standing value on the taxpayer dollar.

One wonders how familiar with the
library our elected officials are to even
suggest cuts that will leave us with a
part-time library diat's not even open
all year. I hope we find a champion
among them. In any event, I believe
the voice of the people of Rutherford
has been heard, and that it is time for
mayor and council to move forward
and do the right thing. It's time to save
our library.

Kathleen Mathieu
Rutherford

REFLECTIONS ON REUNION

TO THE EDITOR:
Both the Internet and Facebook

have created a whole new communica-
tion tool for us seniors. As my 50th year
class reunion approaches, I have been
contacted by the committee in charge
and it has opened up an unbelievable
line of communication between myself
and former classmates and old friends
who I have lost touch with over the
course of the 50-year span.

It has been a joyous experience to
receive e-mails and Facebook messages
with their updated lives.

In particular, one of my classmates
from the East Rutherford Class of
1961, Edward J. Kesgen, Ph.D, is a per-
son of interest. Kesgen is an acclaimed
inspirational speaker, seminar facili-
tator and retired university profes-
sor. He is passionately engaged in
spreading a message of joy, hope and
optimism. To use an old cliche: "small
town boy makes good" is a complete
understatement.

Kesgen grew up in East Rudierford
and is the author of a book entitled
'To Carlie With Love From Grandad."
The book is a chronicle of a life fully
experienced with a series of inter-
twined vignettes that reveal elements
of magic and wonderment of this fas-
cinating dance we know as the human
experience. It is a gentle reminder to
the reader that through all the chal-
lenges and disappointments of life, it
is absolutely impossible for you to be
kicked out of the universe because
there is no place where spirit leaves off

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
06/17/10*

and humankind begins.
I encourage everyone to view

Kesgen's Web site: vrww.kesgen.com and
view excerpts of both his books and
lectures.

I have personally read Ed's book
and journeyed with him recalling our
youth growing up in our small com-
munity of East Rutherford: our times
at Franklin School (now torn down),
teachers fondly remembered, our sub-
sequent years at East Rutherford High
School (now Faust School and the
relocated high school, now Becton), a
mention of the Rev. Mychal F. Judge
(former priest at St. Joseph's and,
sadly, the first Sept. 11 casualty as the
New York Fire Department's chap-
lain).

Remember when at Halloween time
store owners allowed youngsters to
paint a Halloween/fall scene on their
storefront windows?

Remember your first date, your first
kiss, your First car?

Remember a particular person as a
mentor who encouraged you?

Ed writes of his experiences and
they might be yours also.

I thoroughly enjoy my renewed rela-
tionship with not only Ed Kesgen,
but all my old friends and classmates.
I look forward to our reunion get-
together, which we share with the
Class of 1960, we were two close classes
and have had all our past reunions
together.

Our reunion will be held at the
Landmark in East Rutherford on
Saturday, Oct. 2. If interested, please
contact Dick Italiano at 1-800-344-

i %4

attempting to answer that question;
members of the class will present their
findings and recommendations at
the Public Forum on the Future of
Local Government on June 22, from 3
p.m. to 5 p.m., at Bergen Community
College. Former New Jersey Gov. Tom
Kean will moderate.

As an alumnus of Bergen LEADS,
I would like to invite all concerned
citizens in the local area to attend this
forum, which we hope will be just the
beginning of an ongoing conversation
about how we can change the sta-
tus quo, provide needed services and
reverse the trend of Bergen County
being too expensive for an average
family to afford.

For more information, please visit
www.bergenleads.org or contact Amanda
Missey, the Bergen LEADS director, at
amissey@bergenvolunteers.org or call her
at 201-489-9454 ext. 119.

JoAnn Moll icws
Bergen LEADS Class of 2009

0009.
Carole Cosentino
East Rutherford

A N INVTTE TO A FORUM

TO THE EDITOR:
Every day, headlines scream about

shared services, high taxes and redun-
dancies in service delivery. While our
current economic woes have taught
us many lessons, perhaps the most
significant is that — given our increas-
ingly limited resources — the cur-
rent model of providing services to
residents of Bergen County is just not
sustainable over the long haul. We love
our home rule, but we don't want to
pay for it.

Bergen LEADS, the county's pre-
mier civic leadership program spon-
sored by the Volunteer Center of
Bergen County, has examined the
consequences of home rule since its
inception in 2008.

Every major theme we studied —
from education to health care to gov-
ernment to public safety — was in
some way affected by the fact that we
have 70 municipalities with all the
accompanying layers of government
— and government employees — at
both the municipal and county levels.
In recent years, taxes and costs have
spiraled out of control, and now tax-
payers are demanding that something
be done.

What, exactly, might that be? Well,
the Bergen LEADS Class of 2010 is

GET BACK TO WORK

TO THE EDITOR:
I think I speak for everyone in the

Borough of Trees when I say we are
sick of the outrageous tax increases
that come from living in Rutherford.
As taxes are going up, services are
going down.

Once a week garbage pickup in the
summer creates an unhealthy situation
for homeowners.

Park Avenue businesses are suffer-
ing as it is, and to make them pay
to have their garbage pickup is a
travesty. I am tired of hearing why
Rutherford has to have 12- or 13-per-
cent tax increases. The point is: this
has happened too frequently and here
is the opinion of one registered voter:

This problem goes back to the last
two years of the Bernadette McPherson
administration where residents saw
16.5- and 15.5-percent tax increases
back to back in 2005 and 2006 for "the
quality of life that comes with living in
Rutherford."

What services do we really get here?
When I lived in Hoboken, the garbage
was picked up four nights a week and
recycling two nights. Here, we are
expected to take what they dish out to
us and like it.

Next, the borough council sits on its
dais like the gods on Mount Olympus.
Hello? Remember, you people work
for us. The primary duty of the council
is to work with Mayor John Hipp in
keeping the taxes down, not oppose
him at every turn because it will be in
the best interest of ambitious politi-
cians who are trying to advance their
own careers at the expense of the
residents.

We the people of Rutherford
— Republican, Democrat and
Independent alike — are tired of this
nonsense.

We demand better.
Thirteen-percent tax increase? I

don't think so. Get back to work and
give us a lower number.

Vincent Spinek
Rutherford

CONGRATULATIONS!
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RE/MAX recognizes Balchan
RUTHERFORD —

Deborah Balchan, a sales
associate with RE/MAX
Metropolitan Home
Professionals, has been
named the office's top
producing agent for 2009.
Balchan has nine years of
experience and has been
with RE/MAX since 2004.
During her career, she has
been responsible for mil-
lions of dollars of real estate
transactions. She has been
a leader and innovator in
the world of real estate.
Most recently, Balchan was
awarded the NJAR Circle of
Excellence Bronze Award,
and the prestigious RE/
MAX of New Jcrsev 100%

Club Award.
Broker/Owner Nancy

Lastra commented, "I
am honored to recognize
Deborah with this award.
Deborah is a professional
and is very dedicated to all

her real estate clients ... she
uses her real estate expertise
to the maximum."

Deborah can be reached
for a private consulta-
tion by visiting the RE/
MAX Metropolitan Home
Professionals office located
at 54 Ames Ave., Rutherford,
or by calling 201-72&-94O0
ext. 206. You'll be glad you
did.

RE/MAX Metropolitan
Home Professionals is an
independently owned and
operated franchise of RE/
MAX of New Jersey. The
industry's oldest and most
comprehensive ranking
of franchise excellence.
Entrepreneur Magazine's

Franchise 500, consistently
ranks RE/MAX as one of
the leading franchise orga-
nizations in the United
States. With more than
3,000 real estate profession-
als in nearly 200 franchise
offices, RE/MAX of New
Jersey continues to be one
of the leading real estate
organizations in the state.
RE/MAX International
oversees a network of nearly
100,000 agents in more than
65 countries. No one sells
more homes than RE/MAX

To view all our properties
visit wurw.rutherford.rrmaxnj.
com.

— Submitted press release

ERA Justin's Davis earns award
RUTHERFORD — "ERA Justin

Realtor Kristen Davis has been recog-
nized as a 'Beyond Excellence' achiev-
er foi 2009. She exceeded thresholds
set bv KRA Real Estate Svstems for
individual production in listings taken
and sales to earn. She was also cited
(or outstanding service to ERA Justin
Realty and the communities which she
serves. Kristen has set a benchmark for
all members of our listing and sales
team," stated Broker Ron Darby.

Kristen also offers timelv tips in get-
ting those closets ready. "When your
Realtor arranges tor an open house or
appointment, von will no doubt make
sure everything is tidv and clean. But.
what about youi closets? Storage is a
number one priority with home buy-
ers. They want to make sine they have
a place to put then stud. Will your clos-
ets prove to be a selling point-

It is not going to go away bv itself, so
take time to tackle ii head on and get
organized. Allow lots of time for this
task. You piobablv won't be able to get
through it in a dav or even a weekend.
Remember, ii took von a long time in
accumulate these items.

You will find yourself agonizing over
many decisions, but be brutal. The
rule is, if you haven't worn it for two
vciis, toss it. If ii is ,i gilt that Aunt
Emma gave vou five vears ago and
something vou will never use, get i id

PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN REALTY

Kristen Davis of ERA Justin Realty

of it. (Just don'l tell Aunt Emma.)
Pretend vou are moving to smaller
quarters, whether vou are or not, and
you can only take the things vou trulv
love. If vou are having trouble, enlist
the help of a friend who can be relent-
less. Keep your favorite two suits and
lake the others to a second hand store
or give them away. Retain clothing that
works for your current way of Uving,
no! how you used to live.

If the kids have outgrown those old
skates, pass them down to a friend.

Holiday decorations can tug at your
heartstrings, but if they are broken or
no longer hold their luster, out they
should go. If you cannot bear to part
with them, pack them in a box. By the
time the de-cluttering is finished you
should have room left over.

Most of us are drowning in paper.
When vou start sorting through paper-
work, promise yourself to handle e >ch
piece only once. Papers that belong to
other family members should be sort-
ed and then handed over to that indi-
vidual. Control newspaper and maga-
zine pile-up by vowing to discard each
issue bv the time the next one arrives.
On Sunday, Saturday's paper goes out
whether or not it has been read. The
same thing goes for magazines.

Kristen concluded, "ERA Justin
Realtv received the prestigious world-
wide 2003 through 2009'Commitment
to Excellence Award', one of four pre-
mier ERA real estate firms from nearly
3,000 to be honored last year. I'd love
to be your Realtor."

Kristen and the ERA Justin Realty
full service Realtors can be reached at
either of their two Rutherford offices
at 11H Jackson Ave. and 57 Park Ave;
bv calling 201-939-7500, 201-438-0588
or 20MS8-SOLD. View thousands of
homes at urwiv.ERAjustin-cotti and xuurw.
ERAJustinRealty. com.

-— Submitted press release

Dennis A. Mastrangelo
EAIRFIFXD — Denn i s A

Mastrangelo. HO, resident <>i Eairfield
for "il) veais. died Simdav. June 13,
L'OlO. Bdoved husband of |o\ (nee
\l .u 11ii .ma i M.tsiiangelo. I oving
i.ulni of Denni- and Im wife I.wine.
Ri« haul and tiiswiir 1 is.i .md Mn hael
and In- u i t r l',< ih Masliaugeln.
Uie-rUhrd gi aiuUatlu-i ut Jeffrev,
Alexa. ( oiv\ . ( aiK. Muhar l Paul and
Matthew. Dcai blollirt ol lYln and
Auilo MaMiangelo. \ | , . Mastrangelo
served in the I .S \n Hoi < e dm ing the
Kuiean Wai fioiu I'jrc'-l't.Vl. He was
an aduM.i Im I ii-( nasul Design in
Whai ton foi lNveaiv Fimei.il fhursdax
at H:'M) a.in ln>ni the Ippolito-Htellato
humi . i l Hoillr. 7 I \u . Budges Road.
K.iiiiield. N| Eutu-i.il M«i« . . f ined
,u 10 a.iu ,ii Si I hnm.iv Mot,- R(
( Inn < Ii. I nu imhmenl < -ite « •! I leaven
( li.tprl Mausoleum. I>unaiions m.i\ !»•
ni.ul. id the National MS S<>< i m , P()
llu\ 1VJ7 \ r u Votk. \ V Hllltf. Send
( nndulemrs lo \Ut/nlnjuNnal/mm^ turn

Robert J. Merckel
RUTHERFORD — Robert J.

M m kel. 7 '.. of R u l h n t o i d , died [line
13. _'0ln Ruben was b o m in Siaien
I ••Kind \ V.. ,tnd w.ii an Ai nu \et-
n . t n Pxli.ii le tning. he worked as a
bankei foi Elt <i Knik in )ei\e\ Citv.
Vddiiion.ill\ RMIX-II was a pitiishiont-i

o| Si. M.n\ R< ( him Ii. Ruthei iotd.
and a Mi.inl.i i ol ilw k n i g h t of
( olumbus Ruiheifoid Ih-vowd lathci
ol 1 .un.t \ b i o m and hci husband
( . i c g o n , M a ^ R o v I)iis< oil and hei
husband Kevin. l>r.n hiothei ol Allied
and KM hard Men kel. I n\inj» giand-
t.nhr, of l)u-w ,ind \llison \b io in .
Madeleine |.i< I and Maiihcu DMMOII.

Ana i ig rmrn i s h\ Mat agna-Dilfilv-
( liinLim Kuiuial Home. Riulicrfoid
h m . i . t l M.^s offeird at Si Man- R(
( Inn, Ii. Riuheifoid. Intei ment at
Ho| \ ( i..ss( < m e i r n . North Ailington

Mae A. Menard
RLTHEREORI) — Mae A. Men.ud

m m I .i, kn<\. 7".. of Rutherford,
passed A\\.x\ |unc 10. L'OtO Mae was
b o m |uK 12. I'M 1. She was b o m ill
New Voik ( ii\ .uul letired in -'000
In.in \ ( < I l i isuiaiuc Company, East
Ru ihnfo id . u h . i c she worked in the
At (( Minis pa\ablc dcpai linent. Beloved
wife oi Rosell C. Devoted mother of
Donna Menard .uid Karen Easouletos.
Deal sistt'i ol I .vnda Brinksma, Lillian
IN u i soil. John I .i( knew I .oving grand-
moihei of Michael Easouletos and
len.i Strickland. Adored great-grand-
inothei of ( aileigli and / o e Kris. Also
survived b\ mam loving nie< es and

OBITUARIES
nephews.

Arrangements bv Macagna-Diffily-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered at St. Man RC
Church. Rutherford. Entombment
to follow at Holv ('toss Mausoleum,
North Arlington.

John A. Scalese
KYNDHURST — John A. Scalese,

77. ill Lvndhurst. died Wednesday
|iine '.I. 'J010. He was .1 lifelong resi-
dent oi I.viulliuist. lit- seized in the
Ai im from I95r>-19.~>7 And was A niem-
1KM 11I AMYKTS Post 20 of l.vndhurst.
lie is survived bv tinee (tuldi en. Jamie
(fiiadagnino and hei husband, Robert,
Si oil S( alese and David S< alese and his
wile, Laura: grandson, keaton John
(madagnino; brother, Richard Scalese
and his wife. < 'athv.

Me was appointed lo ihe I.vndhuisi
Police Department, |uk 1, 1959. He
was pi nmoted to lieutenant June 1,
1970; promoted to captain July 3,
19H1; pioinoted tn d<put\ chief Aug.
10, 19N7: and promoted to chief Mav
2. 19KH He retired June 'Mi, 1997.

He ai tended the FBI National
A< adrim. 99th Session, graduating
Dee 5, I UN1. Bergen ( ommunin
(College: A\id William Paierson
(-ollege. Attended many various couiv
i's ai Bergen (.ountv Police 8c Fire
A( .tdcni\. State Police Academy in Sea
(Int. along with many International
( liiel s Association courses.

He was A niembei of the New Jersey
Stale PBA. silver life card holder;
Intel national Association of Chiefs oi
Police; and New Jerse\ State Association
of Chiefs of Police. He served on the fol-
lowing committees: Executive Board,
Arson Squad Committee, Awards and
Commendations Committee, Crime
Stoppers, Death Benefit Committee,
Si( k and Welfare Committee and
Traffic Safety Committee

First officer from Lyndhurst to
attend the FBI National Academy. He
received the Wounded Medal Award
in 1967; American Legion Award
Honorable Service in 1978; and Chief s
Ac hievement Award, Bergen County
Police Chiefs Association in 1992.

Arrangements by Nazare Memorial

Home, Inc., l.vndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church, Lyndhurst. umno.nazarefuneral-
h nine, com

Johanna Marie Noon
RUTHERFORD — Johanna Mane

Noon (nee Polito), Ho. of Rutherford
passed away June 5, 2010. Johanna
was born in Jersey Citv and was retired
facilities manager for the IRS in
Newark and Hackensack. Johanna was
a parishioner of St. Man1 R.C. Church
in Rutherford and a former volunteer
at Passaic General Hospital, Passaic.
Beloved wife oi the late William (1993).
Devoted mother of Joseph Noon and
his wife Becky, and Phyllis Spinella
and hei husband James. Loving grand-
mothei of William, Thomas, Johanna.
Joseph [t., Elena and Matthew. Adored
gieai-giandmother of Lia and Mvlee.
Cherished sister ol Nina Jindela.

Arrangements by Macagna-Diflilv-
Onoiaio Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Funeral Mass offered at St. Mary R.C.
Chun h. Rutherford. Interment at
Holv ( ross Cemetery, North Arlington.

Dolores A. Stuhler
LYNDHURST —Dolores A. Stuhler

(nee Blow), 79, of Inverness, Fla., for-
meilv o| Lyndhurst, died Thursday,
June 10, 2010, at Clara Maass
Continuing Care at West Hudson in
Kearm Born in Newark, she lived in
Lvndhurst before moving to Inverness,
Fla.. Is years ago. She worked as a
manager for 30 years with Wallace
& Tieinan in Belleville before retir-
ing. She was a member of the First
Presbvtcrian Church of Inverness, Fla.
She s m e d as a past Royal Matron of
the Adoniram Court #22 Order of
Amaranth and also as a past president
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Masonic
Lodge, both of Lyndhurst. She was
the beloved wife of the late Warren M.
Smhlt i. the devoted mother of Harold
K. Fischer and his wife Lori, the cher-
ished grandmother of Kaitlyn Fischer,
the dear sister of Gloria W'ild and
the late Alice Maschek and Dorothy
Baker, the adored daughter of the late
Harold and Sarah (nee Parker) Blow
and loving aunt of many nieces and
nephews.

Arrangements by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington. Funeral
senice offered at First Presbyterian
Church of North Arlington. Interment
East Ridgelawn Cemetery, Clifton.
The family would appreciate dona-
tions made in her memory to the
First Presbyterian Church of Inverness,
206 Washington Ave., Inverness, Fla.
34450.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Senior Activity Center,
11 York Road, will host a
"Welcome Summer Evening
Dinner" June 25. Call 201-
998-5636 for details.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
June 29, the Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library will pres-
ent "Savvy Social Security
Planning: What Baby
Boomers Need to Know
to Maximize Retirement

Income." The program will
tike place at the Wood-
Ridge Senior Center.
Registration is necessary.
Sign up at the front desk or
call 201-438-2455 or e-mail
AmtsganO6ait.org'. '

WAUJNGTON — The
Wallington Senior Civic
Center will present an
Atlantic City bus trip June
24, leaving VFW at 8 a.m.
$23, with $25 back. Call 973-
777-5815 or 973-77&65S5.

To all those who knew and loved Paul Contey,
Just before Paul died, he made me promise I would do

something for him. On the 10th anniversary of his death, I
am finally fulfilling that promise. He wanted me to thank all
of you for everything you did for him. He was overwhelmed
by your generosity, thoughtfulness, prayers and good wishes.
On his behalf, I thank you.

E.P.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLIC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
NJ. LJC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N.J. LJC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
NJ. UC. NO. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
Michael P. Onorato Peter M. Toscano

Funeral Director Funeral Director
NJLk.Na.4177 NJ Uc. No. 2678

NY Uc. No. 0606")
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJUc. No. J2«
41 Amts Avenue • Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-418-8700

to Sen* Your
A , REPAST
" LUUCH

201460-7771
u u i i b Fu 2014601990
" H,>.-hiiii;l.ili Aw. • I irlslodl

1 mil* North of Ciint Stidium
*.grasshoppemr?taurants.com

REPAST LUNCHES
^4"T 'ir PilwW Roo

1 ' . & up F o, up to 150 people

(ReCigions
Call 201-310-5161 to

A cliidi in imhrst
wlim everyone is welcome.

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal - Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668

IMMANUEL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

78 Washington Place
(Corner of PatMson Ave I Washington rl.)

E. Rutherford

Sunday Worship
9:30am

COME AND WORSHIP
THE LORD WITH US.

201-939-2386

Pastor U r n & Lady Jacqueline Ferguson

NEW COVENANT
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES

A
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Kama! opens

PHOTO BY JOHN SOtTES
Kama! Palace recently celebrated its grand opening at 623 Ridge Road in North Arlington. There
to join in the festivities were North Arlington Councilmen Richard Hughes. Chris Johnson and
Joseph Bianchi, plus Mayor Peter Massa. Fernando Semiao. broker/owner of Century 21 Semiao &
Associates, was also there to wish the owners of Kamal Palace good luck on their opening. Kamal
Palace is open seven days a week. Lunch is served Monday through Saturday 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dinner is served Monday through Saturday 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. The restaurant is also open Sundays
from noon to 9 p.m. All of Kamal Palace's food is natural and freshly prepared on the premises. No
additives are used. Take-out service is available. Free delivery is also an option. Call 201-991-8282 for
more information.

p r o f i l e s of t h e n e i g h b o r h o o d
Come learn with us!

WHO Park Academy JEI

Learning Center is a facil-

ity dedicated to seeing

Its students both excel

academically and build

confidence.

WHAT
Park Academy JEI Learning Center

"I provides a prescriptive learning

j program tailored to each student's

* specific needs and ability. Our goal is

t to maximize the student's potential,

improve academic achievement and

build confidence for the future.

Park Academy JEI Learning Center is located at 124 Park Ave. in East Rutherford.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 Park Academy JEI Learning Center, which has been open for more than a year, oper-

I H I E I I ates Monday through Friday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

WHY Park Academy JEI Learning Center has a staff made up of well-prepared and high-

ranked school teachers. The academy builds on the success of the company's other

learning centers to give your child the best possible experience.

— For more information call 201-340-4019.

Auto detailing at its best

KEARNY — Auto
Detailing Center &
Bjorkner1 s Motorcycle
Detailing is a unique busi-
ness that has served the
West Hudson and South
Bergen areas for the past
23 years. Debbie Bjorkner
started the company behind
Eagans restaurant in 1987.
She has stayed in business
by continually taking educa-
tion and technical training
with the 3M trades division
and keeping current with
the clear-coat paint finishes
and interior cleaning pro-
cedures.

Auto Detailing Center
has surpassed many car
washes and automotive
shops offering detailing by
meeting customer expecta-
tions and offering problem-
solving tasks, such as swirl
marks, webbing lines, interi-
or steam (leaning, removing
of soil, bacteria and odors,
thereby reducing allergy
attacks of adults and chil-
dren and ridding your inte-
rior of chemical-free odor.

Many car washes and body
shops are not equipped to
perform such an in-depth
detailing service. Some-
companies won't spend the
hours needed in detailing
to achieve a high-end detail.
They give an attractive price

to lure people in, only to
disappoint them in a short-
cut job.

Motorcycle detailing
ranges from four to 10 hours
of cleaning time, depending
on severity and conditioi
of the bike. Our specialty
reaching and polishing eac
and every surface, nook an-
cranny. This process is don
using enhanced lighting t
properly view all surface

The end results are the cus-
tomer's desire. It's not what
you look at that matters, it's
what you see, says Bjorkner.

Auto Detailing Center
& Bjorkner's Motorcycle
Detailing is located at 184
(iarfield Ave. in Kearny.
For more information or to
schedule an appointment,
call Debbie at 201-997-5523.

— Submitted press release

Do You Need
Travel Insurance?

JBIM FINANCIAL
294 Park Ave. • Rutherford

201.355.2222

Your Trusted Lender,
SUPERIOR MORTGAGE

is offering a

1% LENDER CREDIT
TO HELP WITH CLOSING OR REFINANCING COSTS

For example, If the loan amount for the home is $350,000
you may qualify for a Lender Credit up to S3,500.00*

Applications must be received by June 30th to qualify for credit!

SUPERIOR CAIL SHAWN TODAY TO TAKE
M O R T G A G E ADVANTAGE OF THIS fHCITINL OFfER!

Shawn Marshall, Branch Manager

Direct: 973.929.3899 • Cell: 201-446-0459
Shawn A His Family Are Life-Long Lyndhursl Residents

www.superior178.com • 322 Route 46 West, Parsippany, NJ 07054
Licensed Mortgage Banker - NJ Department ot Banking 4 Insurance. SC NMLS# 68468

'Certain restrictions may apply, please contact your Superior Representative for more information

#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2009 CONGRATULATIONS

Metropolitan Home Professionals 0 S
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ W E

201-728-9400
"^7ai

yTo^gScTuS^prQTShi''s• Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view atl listings. Mvan, !»>«.*>
WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

RUTHERFORD $569,900
Fantastic horn* located in tha Kip Farm
area. Horn* offers 4 bedrooms * 3
firil baths. Hardwood floor* and dotet
(Mora. LMng room wttti wood burn-
tng atova. Formal DR. D M with rty
lights opans to deck. Ooumwt kitchen.
FMshad basement wtth win* cellar. 2
c*r garag*- Co*1* spend t h « summar In
tha fabulous In-round pool.

W89.000
Lovely horn* wtth encWwd front porch.
Larga iMng room wWi fireplace, formal
dining room. Kitchen has removal can-
ter bland leading to large dec* over-
looking above ground pool and yard.
Laundry room on first floor. 4 bedrooms
and 1.5 bah plus oddrttonal nursery/
playroom. 3rd level is rmtsnod- Security
system throughout the house. One car

LITTLE FIRRY W78.900
Lovety Split Level offering 4brs and 2
bath. Newer kKchenw/steel appliance*.
Hard wood floor* thru out.
SHder* to deck from DMng Rm. Lower

has fam rm, 1 bedroom, fun
bth,and f t * kitchen. Waiting dMance to

MAX'S RENTAL
CORNER

3 SR APT... $2200 NEWER 2 FAM
3BRAPT $1560
1BRAPT. $1200
Store Front $2400

2 BR APT $1275
2 BR APT $1350
LOU
2BRAPT $1200
LYNDHMtT
2 BR CONDO... $1590 m/vmUnl
UOOaq ft OFFICE $1900
48RS 2 B1H HOUSE $2800
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D'Amato, Hults help IC earn two championships
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.

SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

LODI — Longtime high school
Softball coach Jeff Horohonich is
no stranger to the State Finals, hav-
ing been to the NJSIAA diamond
title tussles a record 13 times and
reaped a half-dozen champion-
ships with his Immaculate Heart
Academy dynasty.

Now, after leaving IHA and
guiding the Saint Peter's College
Softball contingent through
NCAA Division I play for three
years, Horohonich is well on his
way to building another peren-
nial power, this one at Immaculate
Conception High of Lodi, where
he is the athletics director, as well
as the head coach in both basket-
ball and softball.

On Saturday, June 5,
Horohonich was finally back in
Toms River, coaching anoth-
er team in a State Finals fracas,
with his very, very young North
Jersey champion K'.HS club fall-
ing, 11-1, in a full seven innings
to Gloucester Catholic at Toms
River North. The GC program has
been to the State Finals 12 times
(second only to the record 15
overall by IHA) and, now, taken
seven titles.

Among those who keyed the
Blue Wolves to both a league
championship and a state sec-
tion title this year were Francesca
D'Amato, a junior from Lyndhurst,
and Caitlin Hulls, a ninth-grader

PHOTO BY Bill AU£N-NJ SPORT/ACTION
Caitlyn Hults, a frosh centerfielder from Carlstadt. and Francesca D'Amato, a
junior shortstop from Lyndhurst. helped key the softball squad from Immaculate
Conception High of Lodi to the first two championships in the program's history,
with the 25-5 Blue Wolves garnering both a league and a state section title this
season.

from Carlstadt. scores, a septet of doubles, four
D'Amato, a shortstop and lead- triples and 14 stolen bases in 15

off hitter, compiled a stunning
.561 batting average on 49 safeties
in 86 al-bats, to go along with 21
walks, an on-base percentage of
.666, 29 runs batted in and two

swipe sorties.
For her efforts at ICHS,

D'Amato, a three-year starter,
was voted First Team AJl-Bergen/
Passaic Scholastic League,

Carpenter Division honors by that
conference's coaches conclave for
the second straight season. In addi-
tion, after reaping Second Team
All-County honors as a catcher
in '09, she was elected to the All-
Bergen First Team by the county's
coaches cabinet this time around.

Hults, the squad's seventh slot
slugger and starting centerfield-
er, averaged .315, with a bakers
dozen RBIs and 17 runs scored to
her credit, while leading the team
in fielding percentage at .989 by
committing just two errors in the
team's 30 tilts.

Now in his third year at
the IC contingent's controls,
Horohonich, a member of the
Saddle Brook High Class of 1983
and a 1987 Trenton State College
grad, has guided the Blue Wolves
to records of 16-11, 16-7 and 25-5.

The locals garnered the first
league title in the program's his-
tory this year by going 16-3 in the
league loop, as IC swept home-
and-home series from Saddle
Brook, 8-4 and 2-1, Waldwick,
11-0 and 14-0, Midland Park, 3-1
and 9-1, and Paterson Catholic,
20-0 and 13-0, while splitting two
tilts with Eastern Christian, 14-6
and 3-11, and Pompton Lakes,
1-5 and 7-1, gouging Glen Rock,
5-2, embering Elmwood Park,
9-3, lashing Lodi, 6-1, manhan-
dling Manchester Regional, 12-0,
humbling Hawthorne, 5-1, miff-
ing Mary Help, 14-0, and being

gouged by Garfield, 3-5.
In the Blue Wolves' third

straight trip to the Bergen County
Tournament, IC was seeded sev-
enth and whitewashed Wood-
Ridge, the 25th seed, 11-0, in the
first round, prior to getting by
Glen Rock, the 10th seed, 5-2, in
the round of 16 and then being
passed by Pascack Valley, the sec-
ond seed, 0-6, in a county quarters
clash.

Finally, in the NJSIAA North
Jersey Non-Public B Division state
playoffs, the local team garnered
the top seed and marched tri-
umphantly to the State Finals by
embering Eastern Christian, the
eighth seed, 16-8, on May 25, get-
ting by Gill Saint Bernards, the
fourth seed, 3-1 on May 28 and
moving past Montclair Kimberley
Academy, the 1 lth seed, 5-3,in the
section's tide tussle on Tuesday,
June 1 at Mount Saint Dominic
Academy in Caldwell.

"This was a very, very young
team," reminded Horohonich.
"We had four freshmen, two soph-
omores, two juniors and just one
senior in the starting lineup.

"This was the first time that this
program won a league title, the
first time it won a state section title
and the first time that it reached
the county quarterfinals and, next
year, we're aiming to improve and
to do even better."

Contact Bill at 973-783-9:236

Bulldogs earn top honors

The 2010 edition of the Rutherford High baschall team included a
Sam Rentsehler. Krisiian Allen and Darin Hart, with George Schn<
Mark Capovianeo in the back.

PHOTO BY BILL ALLEN NJ SPORT/ACTION
septet of seniors. In the f ront are
ider, Pat K m / l e r . Rob Segro and

By W.L Bill Allen Jr. e a r n e d run average o f l .27.
S | ' M U I ' " I i n l l M 1 1 R At tin- plate. Segro iash-
R U T H E R F O R D - loned a SIT) batting aver-

Following .i season in whirl) age. with II runs batted
the baseball team from in 1 I s( oied, a half-dozen
Rutherford High went .t doubles, one triple, a home
somewhat sub-pai ^-14 ovei- run and six stolen bases in
all. with an H-Hl mark in six swipe sorties hitting out
conference < ornbat, tin ee of the three hole in the
members of the Bulldogs Bulldogs batting order,
battalion have leaped post- A Irosh c cntcrfieldei and
season plaudits. leadofI hitler, 1 ..inch igan

Both Rob Segro .\iui averaged .11 1. with 10 RsBl.
Pat l.andi ig.tn were voted IN runs scored, a tiio of
to the Ali-Beigen Coun!\ doubles, a quintel of triples,
Scholastic League ^n on-base pen entage of
American Division Setoml . ! 1 1 ,uid a slugging nuinbei
Team In that t onferenee's of .,"i.V>.
coaches torn lave, while Rex MacMillau, a Irosh mid-
Mai Mill.m was named to die infieldei who hii eighth.
the All-League Honorable had a .'MH\ KA in the league
Mention lisi loop, with an total of eight

A >enu»i shot 1st op ami RsBI and a do/en runs
right 11. inded pitcher. Segro recoided overall, while also
went :M hum the hill, with helping to nun iM double-
42 safeties surrendered, juM plays this season.
nine walks issued and three "This was a very, very
do/en strikeouts registered young team," tec apped
in 38 innings of woik, to go three yeai veteran RHS
along with a ven healthv head c oach ( ai men Spina.

In his first two campaigns
at the club's controls, Spina
guided his charges to marks
of 16-10 and 19-7, with the
Bulldogs finishing third in
the BCSL/American stand-
ings behind Damont and
Westwood in 2008 and sec-
ond behind onk Dumont
in '09.

This past season. RUS
lied Tenaflv lor fifth pla< e in
the ten team league, behind
Dumont, Westood, Queen
of Peace and Rivei Dell.

"We onlv had (hi ee
seniors who played a lot,
Rob Segio. (fust baseman)
I'at Kin/lei and (lettfii Ider)
(ieorge Schemdci.

"In our evemla\ lineup,
we had three freshmen and

;,phom<
"The good pail is (hat

we've got eight plavers and
five pitchers coming bark,
so uc should be a lot better
next year," Spina summed.

Contact Hill at !»7:i-7s.i-(»_'Sfi

MARINA CHESNEY
Sales Associate

Contact Pbone: (201)696-1717
marinachesney® rcmax .net

Horn* Connection
28 n 46 west, Pine Brook. NJ 07058
B 973-575-6500 «F 973-575-8514

NORTH ARLINGTON $539.00
3FAM • 3 FULL-BATHS • 7 BEDROOMS

THIS FABUI-OUS THREE FAMILY INCOME PRO
Dt'CING PROPERTY IS A GREAT INVESTMENT
PROPERTY IS WELL KEPT AND CLEAN FT IS ON
A LOVELY TREE LINED, QUIET STREET WITHIN
WALKING DISTANCE TO ALL MASS TRANSPOR
TATION LOCAL SHOPS HOUSES OF WORSHIP

SCHOOLS AND COUNTY PARK WITH TENNIS
COURTS

SINGLE FAMILY. 4 BEDROOMS, 2.5 BATHS. ENCHATfflNG SPLIT LEVEL,

COMPLETE WITH IN-LAW SUrTE! LOCATED IN THE HISTORICAL TOWN OF RUTHERFORD.

ENJOY THE PARK UKE PROPERTY WITH HEATED INGROUND POOL HOUSE BOASTS

A NEWER KITCHEN WFTH GRANITE COUNTER TOPS, STAINLESS STEEL APPLIANCES.

LOTS OF CLOSET SPACE. HARDWOOD FLOORS THROUGHOUT AND SECURE SYSTEM.

EXCELLENT LOCATION. HEATED GUTTERS + CENTRAL AIR! A MUST SEE!!!

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$1,895 Includes all utilities

Immaculate and updated 1 st floor
apartment. 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths,
Central Air, Hardwood Floors, MEIK.
Large Living/Dining Combo. Laundry

hookup, Dishwasher,
Refrigerator and Parking Space.

All utilities included plus basic cable!

GUTTENBERG FOR RENT
$1,300+UTILITIES/MONTH.

Beautiful & Clean
2 Bedroom apartment
2nd floor w/balcony.

LYNDHURST FOR RENT
$1,275+ UT1L/M0HTH.
Bright and Open Floor Plan

5 ROOM APARTMENT
ON 1ST FLOOR

BELLEVILLE FOR RENT
$1,150+ UT07MOHTH.

Large 5 ROOM APARTMENT.

Beautiful wood trim. Mufti Family

Call Michael Amoroso / Broker 201.933.1126

New Rental Listing:
East Rutherford 4 Room Apartment, $1,150 per month!

Flora not flowing
Pitcher may leave program

Call Today!

LYNDHURST — Me
known to 11 lends, teammates
and coac lies as "(IrFlo."

However, things are just
not flowing all that well f<>i
former I.\ ndhnisi I ligh
standout pitchei (ilenn
Flora .it Indian Rivei State
College' in Foil Pierce. Fla.

"We've had tliiee coach-
es since I've been there,'
relayed the high-level Inn In
who helped lead the (.olden
Bears to the State (iroup 1
championship in 2008 and
to back-to-back league titles
in '08 and '09.

"First there was the guv
who recruited me, then
there was the former coach
who had retired, but he

came back l< > keep the
program g<>in̂  '<>i •' while.
Then, the\ got a new c oa< h
foi tin spi ing season. So, it
just hasn't been that good."

Floi a appeal ed in 15
games toi IRSC and totaled
1H sti ike outs set ured, 2f>
hits allowed, 17 walks issued
in 24 (tames of firing, to go
along with a 4.50 earned
run average.

Tin pi nhablv Roing to
look for a different school
down there- oi maybe even
look to mine back to North
Jersey and find a sc hool
(loser to home for the fall,"
Flora cone hided.

— W. /.. BUI Allen, Jr.
Nerv Jersey Spnrl/Artinn

[ A PATINA
R E A L T Y !

We have Rentals. 736 Washington Srreet

Hobolcen, NJ 07030

(201)222-9955

www.pattnarealty.com

EotfRulMord $337, S00

Two Family home in prime location Spoaout

roomi, low IOXM and pariungi

$479,000 W M f e w f c * $425,000

Ifaton ./NYC a w h d u j . pr in i ,Ifaton ./NYC a w . h d u j . pr in i ,

HUIHHFOUD M»9,m lulKi^ii STS.900 Hobolan $515,000 Moyvmd $430,000
Srunn.ng wngle family home Cuitom buih w/ Rwovatod Ibr a>op on III R of CUI-OVKK Grand Clinton 2br/ 2Wi crjndo w«ri goran dwrming 3 t / 2 t * on* in nmovotid «St-
TOO.qftoiUno.poc. Bod^rd ha. NYC „,». 0a« to rron.porMior, and .oSooll porViiig. O«r>a» room, good d o * ^J3"JS " * * " " " " ' ""* " * * ~

n
151 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD, 07070 (201)933-1700
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•pact far only $30 VMMUy with lhi>$fXK« for only $39

1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
iByimoil-

daailM
3. By fax -201-
4. By mod

Tn. Leader, 9 Lincoln Avenue,
Rutherford, NJ 07070

ut Immdfataly of m «nr. No rafundi w i bs tomd
tfw right to adfiMt fat h i on «mr by pufafahing a come
are IHT (nofrajmrauionoCT^* MM U U M nuny n HJS|OCF

Rend your ad t » first day of puUkotian. Notify
No refund, wfl bt blued for "lypot.' W. m m

oarractad inorCon. llm^rota

AH classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Keamy
Mod. 2Brm. 2nd.fl,

wash/dry hook up, no
pats, adults pref. pay
own heat, 1mth. Sec.

$1100.mth.

(201) 098 - 6385

Keenly
Renov. 1Brm, Apt.

3iag. Tile, skyline view,
wsh/dry hook up, lot's
of storage $900.mth.

+ Util., 1mth. Sec.
(201) 888 - 8152

Lyndhurst
IBrm,1stn,hd/wd fls,
mah.facll. In bascmt
My own Utll. Credit
:heck, 11/2mth. Sec.

$1050.mth.
(201) 982 - 3361

Lyndhurst: Summer
Rental-Room for Rent
3lean,Oulet,No smoker
Professional ONLY, no
sets. Must have Refer.

$125./week
(201) 855 - 1999

North Arlington
Mod. 2Brm, 2nd.fl,

2fam.home, top of hill
close to trans, no pets

$1100.mth. + IRII.
1 mth. Sec.

(201) 723 - 2957

NUTLEY
1 Brm. $950/mth.
2Brm. $1175/mth.
Renov., h/hw incl.

RUTHERFORD
SUMMER SPECIAL
1 Brm. $1100/mth.
Garage Available
Renov., h/hw incl.

Near train
NO FEE

(201)646-1234

Nutley
4Room Apt.

2Brm., 2nd.fl.
$1.000.mth. + Util.

11/2mth. Sec.
Call Rosa:

(201)939-2363
(201)757-7706

Rutherford
Large 2Brm. Apt.

Rutherford, NJ
for a famity.iyr. lease

$1200.mth.
call Richard:

(201) 232 - 8489

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 - $500.00

We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Pd.rTow Free

1- 888- 869- 5865

Cleaning Service

Housecleaning &
Commercial

Cleaning Sevice
For Free Estimates

Call Annette
Call

cell* (973) 902 -2950

Katie's Girls
Cleaning Service

Over 20yrs. exper
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excellent
Refer/Free Estimates

(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING S H V I G

tanndOffkts

free Estimates
Z01-38W271

D. FITZGERALD
SeamktM Gutter*

Gutter* Cleaned
V*-Are-AI*o

Denes*
PilnHng * Roofing

Slate Roofs
Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

« Sealed
(201) 9S7 - 3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Looking For an
Exciting

Opportunity to
start your own

business in your
own area?

Part Time Available
Full Time Available

'Make your own hrs.
"Be your own boss

Call Jim @
(201)723-4926

PRO PAINTING
Interior/Exterior

WMRapalra/
WatarDamaga
Quality work

Affordable Prices
Free Estimates / Insured
Over 20yrs Experience
Steve:(201) 507-1671

G I D Handyman
& Renovation

Services
(201) 508 - 7340
All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work
at

Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

1999 Chrysler Town &
Country Customized /
Disabled Van, new
tires&brakes, in good
condition,133,0O0miles
Ask:$6,500V best offer

(201) 394 - 1934

GOT NEWS?
crt 20M38-R00 Git 210 ¥24/7

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco Paoluzi, Paul Paolaizl, Jeff Paolaizl

LYNDHURST, NJ • (201) 635-0100

•AsphohDrhmnys • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Brick Paws • Curbing • Drainage

201.43t.6t5t • Lyndlront, NJ
Utt 13W025W500

Commercial bui'ding
in North Arlington
2200 SF building

with parking for 10
cars. Currently the
space is 900 SF

garage and 1300 SF
office on busy River

Road. Great for
office, contractor,

electrical, etc. Please
call & leave message:

(201) 832 • 5302

HMAIrFumaca
Specialist

Sales t, Service
Window, Wall» Central
Air Conditioning Service

551-655-1619
wrLL M V f YOU

MONBY
NJHK:»i3VHa3O915tt>

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS

& LIC.
(201)998-6236

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
Decks. Additions,

Alterations
Replacement

Windows
& Doors

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured

Established 1982
201 -257 -8412

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

Advertising Sales
Account Executive

Op*n»nf 'o> *n •ftxtTOvt.intt tfleTttac

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns,

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
Cutting down trees

201-804-0587
201-218-0343

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

EM. 210*24/7

COLLINS
CONTRACTORS

Siding
Windows
Painting

(201) 460 - 3470
or

(201) 638 - 8469
Uc. & Ins.

STAR ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

MDUSTMM. • COMMERCIAL - HSKKHTUU

NJ. Uc. ft Bat. P a n * #5064 • Sec* 191$

201.935.1979 • Lyndhwit, NJ 07071

A&H EUCTMCU. CONTMCTHM. LLC
For All Your Electrical Needs!

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
Over 20 Yrs Exp • Owner Operated

Free Estimates -Fully Insured •Lic#14011

908-272-7909
Emerald Electrical Contracting LLC

Electrical Installation & Repair
10% Discount with Ad

:ree Estimates Fully Insured

(201) 955 - 2678
Uc#NJCONT.Uc.11909 - INSP.Uc.7566

REAL ESTATE

LJS Landscaping
Commercial & Residential

Spring Cleanup • Weekly Maintenance

Rutherford, NJ • 201.923.6284

•HAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance. Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201)933-6531
Fr— EitlMtw Fully Insured

u_

Electronic Repair

WE REPAIR, BUY & SELL
All Home Fieclronics

Television • Sound Systems • Computers • Video
Antiques • Rock & Roll Collectibles

304-306 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurat, NJ
201.438.2110

NOW HIRING/RECRUITING
• Aggressive Commission

• Full & Part Time
• Will Train New Licensee's

Call for a Confidential
Interview:

201-933-1126

294 Park Avenue
Rutherford, NJ

Licensed Real Estate Broker I Equal Opportunity Employer

Mario's Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance

Mulching - Planting - Top Soil
Free Estimates

Call (201) 438 - 3991

- ^ - * T » R**id*ntial. Commercial
f J Fr*a Estimate:

AX'OMINICKS
~ CUSTOM MASONRY

Brick Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Rail Road Ties • Interlocking Pavers

Basement • VMater Proofing • Rataining Wails
17J.M2.8744 H*,MM Snow Plowing

I •— aWB.ai. |ak l a M b r a j . a* mm*.
da— *%m <»U0IJOT

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 yean of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL I THIS <«N

?> Toro Construction* "Qv
Kitchens' Bathrooms * Windows I I

rPa in t ing * Sheefrock 'Carpentry M
Fulyliuiirad Fres Estimate. I

Uc.«13VH03594100 (201) 939-3773

Looking For Life
Insurance?

No Medical Exam needed.
JBM Financial

294 Park Ave., Rutherford
(201)355-2222

Up to
4600 OFF1 Any

Eatlntate

QLUESTONE PAVING & MASONRY LLC
Excavation * Concrete ' P. V. C. Fence

Asphalt Driveways • Steps ' Brick Pavers
Sidewalk ' Patios ' Retaining Walls

Belgian Block Curbs ' Brick Block Work
(201) 955 - 0348

Fully ln». > Uc.«13VH01852100 Fraw Estmatcs

Red Brick Construction

Block * Stucco * Concrete * Brick
Sidewalks ' Patios ' Steps

Retaining Walls * Brick Pavers
Belgium Block * Curb

Free Estimates Nuno Santos
Fully Insured & Lie. Cell (201) 320-9507

E.N.D. MASONS, LLC
Steps * Retaining Walls

Pavers * Concrete
Stone * Brick ' Blocks

(201) 672 0361 Cartstadt, NJ

Residential • Commercial • Free Estimates
Asphalt • Cement • Blocks

Outstanding
students

• Wallington Jr./Sr. High School National
Honor Society — Christina Minieri (pres-
ident), Tomasz Hajduk (vice president),
Urszula Nieznalska (secretary), Danuta
Lopata (treasurer), Amr Elwassemmi,
Nicholas Gallo, Mateusz Gawronski, Monica
Kotowski, Jennifer McCallum, Damian
Niedzielski, Jay Pacheco, Lucas Pluta, Pat
Severino, Monica Surowiec, Joanne Tazyk

• Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, first
honors, second trimester— Matthew Duane,
Robert Dungan, Alexa Gallo, Benjamin
Margulies, Diana Paterno, Francis Vena,
Giovanna Cammisa, Terry Ann Muldoon,
George Gayed, Lauren Beglin, Rishi
Kumaran, Michael Pettigrew, Anthony Bono,
Briuney Cammisa, Courtney Dansbach,
Maria Fxonomou, Alexander Perera, Nikki
Sammartino

• Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, sec-
ond honors, second trimester — Daniela
D'Angelo, Abigail Lopez, Julia Guglielmeli,
Alyssa Mezzina, Thomas DelUSanti, Paul
Marranzino, Lea DiPietro, Brianna Olivares,
Steven Sprofera, Kelsey Bombon, Melissa
Gallo, Patrick O'Keefe, Raychel Piserchia,
Gabrielle Riscanevo, Nicole Skelly

• Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, honor-
able mention, second trimester— Francesca
Bello, Melissa DeFrancesco, Andrew
Fernandez-Charris, Amaury Gutierrez,
Peter Incalcaterra, Gabriel Morales, Andrew
Gomes, David Sabato, Michael Zdanowicz,
Austin Fabiano, Alex Kawalek, Elaine Ruiz,
Mario Bello, Andrew Gonzalez

• Sacred Heart School, Lyndhurst, per-
fect attendance, second trimester — Melissa
DeFrancesco, Matthew Duane, Joseph
Pawlica, Giovanna Cammisa, Anthony Crane,
George Gayed, Paul Marranzino, Nicolette
Pezzolla, Stephanie Ruggier, Lea Di Pietro,
Michael Pettigrew, Mario Bello, Anthony
Bono, Maria Fconomou, Andrew (ionzalez,
Kathleen McLaren, Zara Denmark, John
Fernandez, Analeise Gomes, Francis Guanci,
Jonathon Negron, Tomas DeSantis, Michael
McGeehan, Johnna Ruggier, Gabriela
Schnur, Matthew Zdanowicz

• Wallington Public Schools, Governor's
Teacher Recognition Program — Paula Van
Blarcom (Wallington Jr./Sr. High School),
Diana Matias (Frank W. Gavlak School),
Yvette Lozanski (Jefferson School)

•West Virginia University, Phi Sigma
Theta National Honor Society — Sarah
Lohrenz of Rutherford

• Franklin School, Lyndhurst, high
honors, third marking period — Adrian
Baranowski, Stephen Dittamo, Julianna
Frahm, Jared Gabriel, Alexis Gerbasio,
Michael Renna, Matthew Tomko, William
Weckstein, Amanda Fulcher, Kelsie Kearns,
Cindy Li, Isabela Moreira, Cristopher Rojas,
Jennifer Wartel, Kathleen Donaway, Michael
Fata, Gina Gerbasio, Briana Bresa, Giana
DiTonto, Jessica Failace, Nolan Kelly, Sylvia
Sawires, Sylvana Sawires, Aren Spahiu,
Brendan Weng, Desiree Bogen, Jenna
DiTommaso, Bianca Fata, Kunj Jain, Grace
Tomko

UO-1—HHVH010M400

Superior Painting
Quality Craftmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work
John: (201) 923-6468

Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping - Finishing
Interior - Exterior & Powerwashing

Refinish Aluminum Siding
Fully Insured Free Estimates

20 Years Experience

Call: (201)896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Decks & Siding Reflnished
Fully Inaufad • SankK CKtean CHuount AvaUaMa

Interior & Exterior
Power Wishing

Gutters Cleaned •Chimneys Fleshed ft Pointed

Cell 201-406-5173
201-955-2520 Fax 201 -428-1341

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING

NoJobTooSmaMI
NJ State Matter Plumbing • UcJ M14

I FREE ESTIMATES. CAUL 201.!
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Writing with Screwtape, laughing with dirty puppets
By John SOWM
EDITOR IN CraEF

'Stuffed and Unrtrang*
NEW YORK— The new impro-

vintional puppet show "Stuffed
and Unstrung" is like a great stand-
up act — it uses the right amount
of audience participation, classic
comedy bits and masterful pup-
petry with the sole goal of mak-
ing spectators laugh so much they
fall out of their seats. The show
achieves its goal, and then some.

The brainchild of Henson
Alternative, an offshoot of The
Jim Henson Company, "Stuffed
and Unstrung" pulls together a
handful of clever improvisational
puppeteers and has them perform
in front of a camera that transmits
images to enormous screens. With
this multimedia addition, audi-
ence members get the chance to
see both the on-screen talent and
behind-the-scene maneuvers of
the puppeteers.

In some ways, "Stuffed and
Unstrung" is educational —
teaching the intricacies of bring-
ing puppetry to television. But
don't tell the wide assortment of
foul-mouthed puppets that their
shenanigans may teach a help-
ful lesson. For these improv bits
are very much of the R-rated qual-
ity (adults only). On the night I

attended, the topics ditcuwed ran There's > hott for die night and curved step* upward, point- of the Devil and his tempters, the
the gamut, from Shakefceare to (Patrick Bristow) who tries to Bien ing toward Earth. God is hatdiy audience is able to learn about the
sex humor. Balancing the profani-
ties are clastic Jim Henson skits
that are far tamer but just as funny
as the scenes that feature the por-
nographic asides.

It's hard to pinpoint a bit that
works better than the others,
because most of the ideas for each
sketch are derived from the audi-
ence members who assemble at
the Union Square Theatre, where
"Stuffed and Unstrung" is playing
an open-ended run. On my night,
most of the suggestions strayed
toward dirtier propositions, but
some of the funniest moments
came from scenes that just fea-
tured clever puppetry and funny
jokes.

There was one part when a
husband and wife were brought
on stage to reenact their first date
at a pizza parlor. They described
the date, and then the puppets
brought to life the scene to won-
derful comedic effect

Undoubtedly, because this is
improvisational theater, some
sketches crash and burn, while
others fly to the rafters. If any-
thing, the improvisational nature
of the show is a clever marketing
tool, because the two-hour pro-
duction truly can say each show is
different from the last.

up the crowd and play gatekeep-
er to the audience suggestions.
The actual puppeteers rotate, so
it depends on which night you
attend (you may get the chance
to see Brian Henson, chairman
of The Jim Henson Company).
My night saw the gu£Eaw4ndudng
Tyler Bunch and Colleen Smith,
an alum of the Groundlings
troupe, hamming it up with pre-
cise timing. The audience enjoyed
the controlled chaos so much that
it clapped long enough for an
encore. Move aside "Avenue Q,"
there are some new puppets on
the block.

spoken of, while "Our Father foundation of sin and the alluring

'Stuffed and Unstrung" is current-
ly playing the Union Square Theatre
at 100 E. 17th St. in New York City.
Visit www. stuffedandunstrung. com for
more information.

The Screwtape Letters'
NEW YORK — In the theat-

rical adaptation of C.S. Lewis'
T h e Screwtape Letters," currently
being presented off-Broadway, the
main characters of Screwtape and
Toadpipe prove to be hellish com-
pany. The two populate a parlor
office in the fiery inferno that is
the underworld. There are curved
steps to the Devil's lair below

Below" is lovingly cherished.
Screwtape, played with a sly bril-

liance by Max McLean, is intro-
duced as his abysmal sublimity,
while Toadpipe, his lecherous sec-
retary, is a crazedrlooking creature
who growls and lumbers across
the small stage of the Westside
Theatre. The two have an almost
symbiotic relationship: Screwtape
is the warlock, while Toadpipe is
his helpful familiar.

The two are pleasantly unpleas-
ant as they draft letters intended
for Wormwood, a junior tempter
who is trying to {guide the life of
T h e Patient," a young man on
Earth who these devils hope to
one day bring to their side of dark-
ness. Though Wormwood and The
Patient are never seen, they come
to life in the letters that Screwtape
writes with the aid of Toadpipe,
played by Karen Eleanor Wight in
a highly physical performance.

Lewis, who wrote many religious
stories throughout his expansive
career, provided this 80-min-
ute production with much of its
source material. As a one-act play,
the show is able to define a clever
allegorical message about society
and how religion either breaks or
saves us. By presenting the case

power of undue influence.
McLean, who could be a stand-

in for Ian McShane of "Deadwood"
fame, holds most of the night
together with his devotion to pro-
fessing the attributes of his sinful
home. He dictates his letters to
Toadpipe, who is largely speech-
less during the entire play. Once
the draft is complete, Toadpipe
makes its (not sure if this creation
is a his or her) way up the steps
leading to Earth and deposits the
parchment in a square box. From
there it shoots up, like a virtual
messenger service, to the waiting
Wormwood on the other end.

The scenic design by Cameron
Anderson is simple, but effective.
The parlor office looks like a cross
between Sherlock Holmes' study
and a Gothic palace.

McLean and Jeffrey Fiske serve
as co-directors and co-adapters.
The two have a way of making
what is essentially a monologue
into stirring theater that strives to
understand the root of humanity
and its fragility.

"The Screwtape Letters" is currently
playing the Westside Theatre at 407 W.
43rd St. Visit www.screwtapeonstage.
com for more information.

PER PERSON
lax t Gratuity not Included

7 Station Square • Rutherford
Across from train station

7/Es«e c& a, dtftfiweHce. t/t- t<ea£'estate, companies/

118 Jackson Ave [at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 |«F2

ERAJVSTIN REALTY CO.
AS A TOP 100

NATION A L COMPANY
I N RECOGNITION OF OUTSTANDING

' ACHIEVEMENT IN CLOSED SALES PRODUCTION

WOODLAND PARK
pORMERUrWESTPATERSON)

POUR KAS0MS ADULT COMMUNITY
Several magnificent models S condo-
miniums with upgrades. World class
club house and recreation center
Indoor and outdoor pool, tennis, card
and game moms, putting green, land-
scaping. Priced from the kiw-$400's
to the tow |600's AW-2008055

LYNDHURST $474*0
MBfTCONDmON2FAMLV

Mint condition 2 family with 2 BRs in
each apt. 1 st floor features hardwood
floors, newer krt w/granrte counters,
newer bath. 2nd floor has newer kit
& bath. Baautrfulry fin base, nee yard
with above ground pool A deck. Many
upgrades. ADi-1024283

RUTHERFORD
AUTO REPAIR BUSMESS

Great opportunity to own your own
business. L>TKJ estabtahed mechanic
shop in heart of Rutherford. 2 bay.
office 4 2 rest rooms. Parking tor
14 cars. Established 40 year. AD»-
1023616

RUTHERFORD $137,000 RUTHERFORD t1 ,QKJ00
1ST FLOOR CO-OP Mt tNHOENT HOME

Why rent when you can own this This 5 BH center hall colonial has 3
affordable 1 BR unit in park-like set- fuH A 2 hall baths. Features very large
ting. Short waft to NY bus. 1 dog or 1 rooms, 3 fireplaces, gourmet kitchen,
catOK.Ctf tadetailsllADI-1009077 master 8R suite, balcony, central

air, 3 car garage & so much more.
Situated on over .5 acre lot near
everything. AD#-2915549

JERSEYdTY $*1«,000 RUTHERFORD $214*10 RUTHERFORD $1,10*000
WESTERN SLOPE SECTTOK F W T FLOOR CONDO WAREHOUSE

This 2 family with 2 BRs in each apt. This 1 bedroom condo in park-like This 12,000 sf brick warehouse on
finished basement, separate utits. & 2 setting is totally updated. Refinnhed over 1 acre is located 1 block from
parking spaces is only 3 blocks from floors and freshly panted. Short walk Rt. 17. Feature! 20' ceilings, load-
NYC transit. ADt-1010675 to NY bus. H/HW included in maint. ing dock and ample parking. Call for

fee Call today! ADt-2951B67 (Mats. AW-1011715

$417,000
GREAT OPPOmUNTTY

This completely renovated 3 BR 2
bath home has bright newer at m kit,
new bathrooms, hardwood floors,
central a/c. young heat, updated
electric & more. 1 car attached
garage ADf-2948639

RUTHERFORD
LARGE COLOMAL

This beautiful 4 BR 4.5 bath features
new hardwood floors on 1 st floor, 1 st
floor MBR suite and deep lot. Located
near everything. Call for details. AD#-
1008264

EAST RUTHERFORD U H I I I U I NORTH ARUNBTON
VALUE K M LAND

l"Nsp4eceofiandisioo« t88irregand This 3 BR 2 bath colonial is in move-
rtwemree nearly 5 m . It is zonsd com- in condition. Features hardwood
meraai but could also be used as mixed floors, large rooms, deck, inground
use or nwdential with variance. PoaeUy pool, security system and much
3 lots. It also contains a small office more! Short walk to NY bus. Call (or
bu**g.Cal for data*. AUM0U2K daWto.ADt-10u74OB

$379400 RUTHERFORD $700000 WTLEY
GRACUUB RD6E RD COLOMAL GHEATH0K

This 4 SR 2 £ baft Victorian k In pritfne Trw 5 Bfl 2 bath colonial is located on
condition smiia m*e»tlc*HY on a 50 &VSt£2!£J2£T52!!!l
iwuFttLmwnMWrtlamonad

$ 4 H J X » HASMOUCKNBGHTS $lr8KLO0O RUTHERFORD fiSSjOOO
PRHELOCATIOH A MUST SEE CO-OPPOME LOCATION A MUST SEE CO-OP

cated on This 5,000 sf warehouse building This spacious 2 BR unit has been
2!£mJ2£T52!!!l i s I o n e d commercial and can be freshly painted and is nicely deco-

M ? ™ « » l L o c a t e d on busy Rt 17 North rated Lots of ctoeets assgned park
condition utuna mafatUcaHy on a 50 * z2^^Zz£ZZZ'*jZrZiEZ 1S " > n M commercial ana can be mssniy paintea ana is nicely deco-
?5o1oiFeSmw™SlShmonKli S*SL ̂ ^?3L2^!J£Jf« retail. Located on busy Rt. 17 North, rated Lots of ctoeets, ae«gned park-
por*wi thv^JoWn7br1d<f«- ^^£^^^^n Owrw w« flranc* for ch i l led txjyer ing. coin op laundry and staorage
pMMflnhhKtetUcm) more. Hm WC and more. Near Transportation, shop- Long term lease abo possible. AW- Short wak to NY bua and park. AW-
bu>.sctooli,&Nghwavs.AOt-ia004«e ping»schools. A W ^ B W 1016583 _____ 1017722

BURKE BM.T COLOMAL
This 4 BR 1.5 bath Dutch colonial
shows pride of ownership. This won-
derful home has open mahogony
front porch, updated kit w/breaktasi
area, nice DR. FPl in i_H, fin base,
patio and much more. ADf-2948514

ftttJOO
BEAUTVU. RENOVATED HOME

This large 4BR colonial with 3 full
baths and 2 half baths features mod
kit w/ granite counters, finished
attic and basement, all large rooms,
nground pool and much morel Short
walk to NY bus, train & downtown.
A0# 1012949

$816,000
YOUNG CENTER HALL COLONUL

This grand newer construction home
w/ 4 BRs & 3.5 baths on quiet street
features Ig kit w/granrte counters &
cherry cabs, ig MBR ml vaulted ceil-
ings A 2 walk in closets, hardwood
floors throughout, ig basement & so
much morel! AD#-1012495

NORTH ARUNBTON $435,000
LOVELY 2 FAMB.Y

This spacious 2 family with 3 BRs
in each apt. Features a built-in 2 car
gange. Located near everything, this
is a great opportunity to live »i a nice
residential area and collect a rental
income. ADf -1021960

This 4 BR 1.5 bath colonial is a true
Rutherford home. Features beautiful
chestnut trim, pocket doors, hard-
wood floors, enc. porch, perky, fire-
place, walk-up attic, 2 car oarage A
mcfe.ShortwaktoeverythingtiAW-
1022439

BREATVEW U
This 3 BR, 1.5 bath colonial with fin- Exquistte waterfront 1 BR condo only 7 5 BRs, 2 baths on beautiful tree-

nnrann ha» an uDdatad krtrhiw 1st wood floors, s tsMM ^>pNencee. gnrt- porch, htntwood floors, flrepiace &
ff^S.^^^™!? ^Tll? ltecount«,Ce«orrtackie«,[)etiofec- modem eat-In kit w/gnnHecoun-
floor study and fenced-* backyard. i^NYC Qn*rW«lNYcJCrNaer t m . 4 BRton 2nd flooT & BR on 3rd.
It«located in a convenient area near fsny, bia, Ight raL OWNER W1L PAY 1 Central a/c, finished bue tgyard
schools, bus and train. AOM018261 YEAR PROPERTY TAXES AD#-1001138 AW-1000013

Rental Comer Call us We have manv more!

MVEfrorSDEUfiHT 1ST FLOOD CONDO 21
This 2 family with 3 BRs on 1st floor Beaut**/ decorated 1 BR Rutherford Trw 2 Bfl dupte* Hastings Wage unit
and 2 BRs on 2nd « a great opportu- Manor unit. Features gleaming hard- needs tome TLC. It is located in a
nity for an investor. It has been reno- wood floor, new bathroom sink A park-like setting near NY bus, school
vated and has tenants in place paying floor, assigned parking, coin-op and park. Nice size rooms. AD#-
good rents New kits baths, roof & laundry. Short walk to NY bus. A M - 294125B
more.ADt-2938678 1002719

View our 1.000s of homes at www.erainstin.com
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One GIANT STEP
for higher interest

FREE

Kearny Federal
Savings

Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.



APY
On balances up to $25K

A great return is only one advantage of

HighYield-KChecking
$25 monthly nationwide ATM fee refund**

No minimum balance
No monthly service fee

ake a Giant Step tor higher interest. Stop in the Kearny Federal Savings
•anch nearest you today and open your HighYield-KChecking Account.

You'll be richer for it!

Kearny Federal Savings
Your Neighborhood Bank... Since 1884.

1-800-273-3406 ^
1BER FDIC www.kearnyfederalsavings.com ~isr"

ittily Qualifications: Make 10 debit card purchases, enroll and receive eStatements
set up one direct deposit or automatic payment.
al Percentage Yield (APY) accurate as of 01/31/10. Minimum to open account is $50. Rate tiers are as follows: 3.51% APY
s tobaiances of $01 - $25,000 and 1.00% APY applies to balances over $25,000 as long as qualifications are met each
lent cycle. 0.05%APY applies to all balances if qualifications are not met All balances will earn 3.51% APY to 1.00% APY
g as qualifications aremet. Rates may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. No minimum
;e required. No monthly service fee. Available to personal accounts only. "ATM fee refund up to $25 per statement cycle
qualifications are met. Member FDIC.
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Q
stainless steel

upgrade



April 29-July 7,2010

Select •'•[-_ Profile and GE appliances cire
' low n\'iii!(il^le m stainless steel foi the same
i.'iice ac '!(!cii'ionai hnislies

LANNI
APPLIANCE

KutluiToid.N.I (»7(I7(I

III: 20IAM.0655

lux: 2OI.W.O771)

www .lamiiappliaiui's.com

M.I', W, K: X:()(lnin - 5:.M» pin

lhllis(l;i\: 8:0(1 am - 8:00 pin

Satiirriat: 8:00 am • 5:00 pin

imagination at work
Seestorefor details


